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It's Now Time 

I" To begin your 
advertising, we have tire 
space to sell, and it will 
bring you quick returns. 

Try an ad in The Star.1 
• 0."0.0,4w."...^0,Ww.., 

There's No Use 

Sending out of Gown fot 
Job Printing, you eat, 
get it. done just as nit, 
and just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 

VOL. 19. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••v,41440v*sa.. 

ALL HOME PEOPLE 

ock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
before you buy anything in this line 

M. COFFMAN, Manager BAIRII, CALLAHAN COUNTY, TEX. THURSDAY. SET' 6 1906 NO. 40 
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NEW GOODS A RIVE 
Among the new goods received this week you will find the late t styles 

and colors in dress goods, such as Ginghams and Percals for school cLildren, 
Fall Waistings and Suitings, Ladies Belts, Neckwear, Purses, Combs, Etc. 
Mens Suits and Stetson Hats in all shapes and colors, this is the largest ship-
ment of Stetson Hats ever shipped to Baird. • • .00 
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numents 
numents of the Winsburo 
, Texas Dark Granite and 
cite, also the Georgia Mar-
give good service on any- 

. WORK GUARANTEED 

(ICES REASONABLE 

EN & BRATTON 
and Granite Monuments 

Abilene, Texas 
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HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CAR LOAD OF STUDERBAKER WAGONS. 

We have a few yards of Summer Goods left that we 
are going to close out at record breaking low prices, also 
Ladies and Childrens Slippers in white, tan and blacks at 
cost and under. One-third ofl'on dens and Boys Sum-
mer Suits. In fact everything in Summer goods must go. 

Latest 
Styles 

V17 

our Millinery Department with Mis-e- Dunn and 
Christian in charge will be more complete this Fall than 
ever before. Both ladies have had several , years experi-
ence in the Millinery business and are here to please you. 
They want to see you, give them A call. 

Lowest 
Prices 

4,4 

• 4,4 
mit,„0,44  
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24 
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i 
t Orders A Specialty. 	 : 
i malas, Chili, Sandwiches. Coffee 
dy. Tobacco and Cigars. 	 : 

\4,4 
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form of 
Eczema, 
,on Oak, 
;ores ea 
t Jar of 
a guar-
elothing 

City Bakery 
0. Nitschke, Prop. 

..••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Skating Party. 

The swellest thing of the season 
a private skating party given by the 
girls for the boys at the skiti 	rink 
last night. About twenty' ,,, ::fou- 

Dan Hamilton was in town the 	5 	Ogle had three of his houses 	Misr 	Ilarn"• 
repainted awl repaired while here. ing at Merkel. 
Mr. Ogle. after spending a week or , Miss Minnie 	of 	is 
two here, where he lived so many visiting Miss Magdaline Baumann. 
years, left Tuesday evening for his 
home a' Roswell. N. M. 

visi 
pies were present aml the program 
consisting of fifteen skates. was car-
ried out to perfection. Punch and 
wafers were served between the ses-
sions and after the progiam was fin-
ished the crowd went to Hall Bros., 
where the girls hail ice cream, cold 
drinks and cigars awaiting the boys. 

you; we adore you: we have a cozy 
corner in each of our hearts for you: 
you can't be beaten by anything or 
anybody. 	e are grateful to you 

Girls, everyone of you. we love 

days, will leave tonight for Sherman 

Ti'‘ 	who has been visiting her sis. 
ter. Mrs. C. S. Boyles for several 

to attend school. 

Myrtle l'uthirth, of Stiles, 

rind if there is one among us who 
did not enjoy himself better than 	Alex Ogilvey informed us yester- 
ever before, he does not dare speak day that he had lost his entire crop 
it that way. Many thanks. 	, 	of second ekgrg, we believe, of 

alfalfa L 

ir ■  

To The, armers : 74 
OF CAL e/ AN COUNTY. 

The Farmers and Merchan Gin is now re 	for business. Our em- 

ployees are all'men of lon'gkexper' NIce'in ginn 	" ;ler plant is the best, in the 
We CS 

i 

ever to serve you,,,  n the fui, 	

better prepared titan county. We have saved yo • -.' navy in the p 

0 

I, we slim.,  

in"" can"' itution owned and op- ilk "iI 
erated by home tot ple, M 

1 

k. Addet 	
,;;;Jeas and are always at your service. 

i ,,,,..„‘ 

--,.., tt—  ER 	TS GIN CO. THE F .z.. - 
AD. TEXAS. 

-Blue Ribbon" 
Bread 

Loaf 10c.---3 for 25! Cts. 
Also Fresh Rolls. Cakes. 

etc every day 

ENTERTAINMENT. 

A most delightful social affair was 
enjoyed on Wednesday evening Aug. 
29th by the Baird Volunteer Fire 
Company, their wives and lady 
friends. Artistic invitations were 
issued a few days before which 
promised the pleasure of both skat-
ing and banqueting. The party was 
met at the Boydstun Skating Rink 
by the. Mayor, Judge Russell, Mrs. 
Russell, the City Council anti their 
ladies, all of whom were compliment-
erary guests. 

After two hours of skating, which 
was greatly enjoyed by all and most 
especially the Mayor, the company 
repaired to the Seay Hotel where 
air elegant banquet was spread for 
them. Fruit, meats, salads, relishes 
lees and bonbons constituted the 
Menu, which was well served and 
highly appreciated by the ladies, al_ 
though reserve prevented them ex-
pressing their pleasure. They were 
all highly enthusiastic over the suc-
cess of the event. 

At the close of the repast Chief 
Walker called upon Mayor Russell 
for an address, which request was 
graciously responded to. In a few 
fluent and eloquent words the Mayor 
expressed in highly eulogistic terms 
his appreciation of the noble and un-
selfish work of the Volunteer Fire 
Co. 	Long live the Fire boys. 	••• 

first of the week. We learn that he 
has located in New Mexico. 

Fall fights seep to have opened up 
in Baird. Three fights reported this 
week. The last one today at, a res-
taurant on Market street. 

1----.0...----- 

Mrs. A. M. Miller and Mrs. C. C. 
Seale returned Monday morning 
from Dallas, where they went to 
place their daughters. Misses Mahle 
Miller and Margurite Seale. in school. 
They will attend Ursaline academy. 

---.....--- 

Oscar Jones, of 5haturtxl. Wheel-
er county, stopped over in Baird 
yesterday to meet his uncle. Capt. 
.1. W. Jones, but owing to high wa-
ter ('apt. Jones could not get to 
town and Oscar went on to Midland. 
He will return in about a week. 

Wylie Trent waft thrown from a 
horse:and his- collar bone and left 
shoulder crushed,7out on the Ander-
son rant h south of Pecos, a few clays 
ago. Wylie had gone out there to 
visit his brother and intended to re-
turn home the next day. His brother 
John, came in with Wylie the first 
of the weeL, and will return to the 
ranch the last of the week. 

A. J. (Nuff) Arvin, of Cottonwood, 
is in town. Nutt says he has been 

 as much 
living on his home place twenty 
seven years anti never hail 

----- ........... 
Miss Linsey who barts,n visiting 

Mrs. t'. ( 
for

san. 	it..nSt::nailne left last Saturday 

efe-s--.. ---- 

is the' finest ever seen there, but too 
urdavnig

_
ht.

....is. --,..-, --- - 

Miss Jessie Oliver, who has been 

	

much for every other crop. 	

returned to her horn" at Dallas Sat- 
visit ing hersister. Mrs. II. 0. i),,weil. 

rain there as this summer and gra., , 

	

----+6,----- 	
ill'IMiss Maude S, m1111)11'4 returned 

Little Kvalyn Johnson celebrated T vesterda.% from lamplissas. where 
Z7  7,p' 	4:nt the summer with her par- 

her ninth birthday last Saturday by' .........1,--- r , ents......Miss Si-u—nno—Irns.wilf -begin:her 
entertaining quite a number of he , 

	

little friends in, the et ening. 	
' school on Sept. 17th. 
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Was Ripping Calf's Neck Wi 
Penetrated Sayre's Es 

l'imnee, Okla.. Sept. 4 
Bayne a son of W. A. Sayre, t 
county farmer, while 
off

tt  

whena   thecal f 'e7a 1 s
cut 

deed forwa 
knife struck young Sure In 
destroying the sight, 

FRIGHTFULLY MANGL 

Engineer of Coecrste Force I 
ney Mashed to Pieces. 

Caney, I. T :;eet 3.-Buel 

Child Struck by Lightnin 
Deer Creek, Okla., Sept. 4.--' 

year-old daughter of Dick La 
struck by lightning during a t 
storm, but will recover. T he Ii 
descended the chimney, strike 
girl's body and passing down c 
burned her foot to a blister. 

Seriously Burned, 
Tulsa, I. T., Sept. 4.-Herbert 

an employe of the Unique 
Cleaning Parlor, was eariously 
by the explesipn of a natural gat 
His arms atielitubt; were almost 
of flesh in places. Ills injuri 
not necessarily fatal. 

------- 
Two More Trains. 

Tulsn, I. T., Sept. 1.-- It is an 
eel that two shldit tonal leas 
trains are to he Installed ern the 
division of the ells:entre Kane, 
Texas railroad. 

Immense Cane Stalk, 
Denison, Aug. 31. - A vane 

twenty-six feet high, as thick 
mates wrist, was raised near het 

First Bale Marketed. 
Ardmore. Sept. 4.---First bale I 

ton raked this seallron in the i 
asuw nation was sold here for 

Another Theater, 

KILL THs COUCH 
AND CURE TN[  LUNOS 

WITH Dr
u  i 	

5 ng 3  
I HI 

r  

New 04ccivissi 
CONSUMPTION  Price 

FOR 	OliGH6 and 	60c & $1.00 
OLDS 	Free Trial. 

---,----eeeweetesseeteeptimaii.  

Bring in some woo I on subsc 
tion. 

TilKSA N PIS 	11111 
Madison Square Garden Contains a 

Mighty halite tin.% 

BRYAN AT ILLS I:EST 

bever Before i1a. I here %ere En-
thu•fa-ai shorts In the 11,trops 

ells I elf brattei I lure i or 

Laree .1 ssetublazea. 

:New York, Aug. 	Such a welcome 
Ilia seldom In this country's history 
tits been accorded to a private Ott-
Zen "as given to William Jennings 
Bryan at M:td:son Square Garden 
Thursday night in the celebration of 
his return truer a year's zibsenee in 
foreign travel. 

As the gue t of the Commercial 
Travelers' Anti-T:ust leaeue, Mr. Bry-
an wes gref tea by mare than 2esen) 
persons. who titled the ;;'eat tare ture 
to the upper gall,  ry. At the same time 
the streets and :maim s outside the 
garden were ehokeil fir bucks by oth-
ers aousands. whet stood patiently fqr 
Hoare for the privileee of even 
tang • 	•• 	1!;,. Cestinguish 
her. Tee me•rier of the garden 

iirrtziAx J. naymit.  

were on May 	ease et emergency. 
Governor leek was given an ovation. 

He introduced Mayor Johnson of 
Cleveland Its chairman of the meeting. 
The appiauee svee eeafening as Mr. 
Johnson emus forward. At this mo-
Ment William R. Hearst entered a re-
served box. For two minutes the 
crowd cheered. Many rose and waved 
hats and hantikert Metz in the direc-
tion of Mr. Dearst's box. Then there 
were more f beers for Mr. Johnson. 

When this joint demonstration had 
partly subsided Mr. Bryan. accomea• 

fele Bryan Sees No Necessity For 
Chief Executive Again Serving. 

New York. Sept. 1.-Hon. W. J. 
Bryan returned from his trip to Con-
necticut Saturday morning. 

On the way from Bridgeport Mr. 
Bryan was asked what he thought 
about the argument of certain Republi-
cans that President Itoeiseeelt would 
be the next logical Republiran candi-
date for president. Mr. Bryan said 
if it were true, as many Republicans 
declared, thtet he haul completely de• 
stroyed the Democratic party, there 
ought to be dozens of able Republicans 
who would he levee:dee as candidates, 
as it would appear that altneest any 
Republican could win with the Demo-
cratic. party Wiped out. There would 
then be no necessity of giving Prete-
dent Roosevelt what would betegard-
ed by many as practically a third 
term. With such an easy victory for 
the Republic-ens ahead, why. he asked. 
should not somebody "Ise be given a 
chance? 

When asked what he thought of the 
criticism by some !Democrats of his 
Idea of Federal °wrier:dee, of rail-
roads Mr. Bryan still h had never 
advocated anything that was not op-
posed in some quarters. 

He was told that some of the South-
ern Democrats seemed alarmed lest 
the jim crow cars should he eliminate 
ed by adoption of his ideas of Federal 
ownership. Mr.-Bryan In reply to this 
said that leethe various states owned 
the 	lines jr thin their border+,  local 
law 	alit continue to be enforced. 
He 	1 if it was meant that degroes 
and 	lies would he separated if a 
state had e jim crow ler*, to which he 
replied that Plati, las naturally heed 
good on local lif*s. He said he did 
not care at this limo eo discuss the de-
tails of how his ;elan would affect the 
carriage of whites and negroes on 
through lines under Federal control. 

BRYAN BANNERS BARRED. 

New York Central Road Would NOt 
Have Cara Placarded. 

Rnche.ster, N. Se, Aug. 	The St .  

Louis Jefferson club special tral 
bearing 350 Missouri ins to New Y 
to help greet W..1. Bryan was held ip 
for more than four hours at flat to 
by the West Shore railroad, whites de-
manded that the "idioms" Bryan ban-
ners on the sides of the cars should 
be removed before the company would 
carry the special into New York. 

The Missourians pleaded. protested, 
stormed rend threatened in vein. 

The hatfaers on the Rt 1.nnIs eneelel 

k 

them." 

SECRETARY SELECTED. 

Chairman Carden Has Appointed J. C. 
McNealus of Dallas. 

Panes, Sept. 1.--lion. George A, ('ar-
den, chairman of the Democratic state 
executive committee, has appointed J. 
C. McNealus of Dallas, the well known 
newspaper correspondent, secretary of 
the committee, C. I.. Wakefield of Dal-
las and J. A. Worsham of Waxahachie 
assistant secretaries. 

Six Thousand at Galveston. 
Galveston. Sept. 4.-There were. 6.000 

Visitors here Senday. Many reamined 
over fur Labor day 

DEE!) IS IPF 1,11t14:1;.XTF, 
Chicago, Sept. 3.--Robert Gordon, 

sixteen years old, has confessed that 
he struck Joseph Reed. eight years old, 
with a briek, stunning him, and then 
buried him alive under a sidewalk in 
front of his !ether's 'Mlle. Young 
Refel's body was found where Gordon 
said he had belled it. Gordon was ar-
see:tete The minium,e of the Reed boy 
from his home was noticed Saturday 
afternoon, and a gear, h was immedi-
ately begun. Gerilien assIsted the 
father in the' search fur several hours 
and about I o'clock Saturday night 
took him to where. the Neely was. When 
questioned by the pollee Gordon broke 
down, and confessed that he Attlee,' 
the boy to the base mem of the Reed 
home, mistreated hen, and when he 
attempted to epeape, struck him on 
the head with a brlek He then buried 
him 

RUSH AT TREASURY. 

Wanted Warrants Cashed Before the 
Funds Had Been Exhausted. 

Austin. Aug. ::1.-There was a rush 
on the state treasury Friday by de-
pertinent clerks and other employes of 
the state for their salary for August. 
This rush was due to the fact that 
the funds to the credit of the general 
revenu may become exhieusted any 
time and the clerks did not want to 
have their warrants registered. Every 
body was paid in (ash. and there is 
yet a %mall balance available. Rut 
State Treasurer Robbins says he does 
not know how long it will last. About 
$76,000 was paid out. 

Sales and leases for the month of 
August as reported by State Treaserer 
Robbins amounted to $154.362. 

Camp Mabry broke tip Friday. Feel 
eral troops which have been encamped 
here since the last of July left early In 
the morning for Furt Sam Houston and 
other points. 

SLAIN BY DEPUTY, 

Latter, Though Fatally Wounded, Kills 
One of His Antagonists, 

San Marcos. Tex., Sept. 4.-A trag-
edy was enacted nea- Redwood, in 
the northern part of Guadalupe (lenity, 
seven miles from this place. Deputy 
Sheriff Porter was at a Mexican dance 
to keep order when two brothers mine 
eel Tores assaulted hint, shooting him 
just below the stomach. lie fired neon 
the Me•xicans, killing one instantly and 
dangerously wounding the other. He,  
had only two balls in his pistol. 

Porter can hardly recover. He is 
unmarried. 

BY LONE BANDIT. 

Holds Up Stage and Compels Passen- 
gers to Vie Up. 

	

Wawona. Cal.. Sept. 	The Yosem- 
wayiiiiieetaolshrdemtw 	 shrd 
rte stage was held up , a lone ban-
dit near Ahwahnee Sunday. The pas-
sengers were held up and compelled 
to give up their cash. Wertemer Bish-
op of New 1 ark lost $7.50 and A. For-
mishee of Brooklyn $13. The passen• 
germ secured Ft pshots of the robber, 
who wore a hla 	sk. The stage 
was driven by if 	t Gillespie, who 
took President Ron welt through the 
park three years ne 

---- - 
GARNER ELECTi4CUTED. 

- - 	- 
Lineman Was Endeav 	g to Cut 

Wire and Became Etc trocuted. 
ustin. Aug. 31 --Geerge. W. Garner, 

es 	.wenty-three years, a lineman for 
tt 	thwestern Telegrapte and Tele- 
pI 	was elect ,' euted Fri- 
tts 	q by an elte 	wire In 

part of the 	 •t• 
,st to cut an elect' 	e 

could • 
In, 

taneied 
shocked to 
his relatives 11 

FALLS 

Baby Slips From Mc_ 
Lands In Hot Pi 

Paris. Tex.. Sept. 4 --A% 
of Torn Watson, a negro, 1, 
was engaged in preserving I. 
was }whitex her Infant in le  

Ole bat"&rode 	s.• slipped from her 
rasp 	 tl..'kettle, sustaining 
f 'el burns, 

L HTNING KILL 3 FOUR MULES. 

Driver of the Animals Was Injurce, 
but Net Fatally. 

Iowa Park, Tex., Seeei. 2.--A driver 
and eight Mules were kneel 
by lightning on the B. N. Ff reit ea 
farm, five miles south trom Iowa Park. 
Four valimble metes ware 

The. driver, S. It, Streeter. and the 
four melee which were not killed will 
recover. 

PRISONER POISONED. 

Died From Effects of Eating Candy 
That Was Sent Him. 

Fort Worth„ Aug. 30. A. C. I-Teter-
alit. nineteen years old. awaiting trial 
in jail eir charge of barglary, died aft-
er eating some candy s• ut him. Other 
prisoners to %%tem he gave some were 
taken violently ill. 

- - 
Fatal Result of Quarrel, 

Seguin, Tex.. Sept. 4.-A killing rw-
eurred in the northern part of Genie, -
lupe county. near the Zorn neiee' 
heed. August Schwartzlenose 
shot and killed, tend a fernier named 
Brummer is now iv the hands of the 

Seized With Cramps, 
Cuero, Tex., Sept. 1.---Ed Snyder, 

about twenty-three y••ars old. was 
drowned in a reservoir on Bushel rice 
farm while bathing in company with 
other young men. li is supposed he 
was seized with cramps. 

Drank Carbolic Acid. 
Galveston, Sept. 1.-Miss Lucy Jer-

rold died from drIneing four °um. 
Of c arbolic al id. 

Omaha, Aug. 3L-Edward Riesewn-
ter, the well known newspaper man 
end prominent politician. was f01111.1 

dead in district cottrtroom No. O. on 
the third floor of the Bee building. at 
an early hour today. 

Mr. Rosewater, who had gone into 
the room for a short rest Thursday 
night. was discovered dead by the 
janitor of the. building. Heart failure 
caused his death. Deceased had eve 
dently sat down on a bench in the 
courtroom and fell asleep. 

Mr. Rosewater went to Waterloe, 
Neb., Thursday afternoon and mad. 
speech at a Republican meeting ie 
reached Ornahn on his return and w. • 
to his ofnce in the Bee building and 
known to have been In his office In 
the evening, but was not Keen ey 
Members of his family after returning 
from Waterloo. 

M'hen Judge Troup, who lire:deem 
over court No. G. affixed at the court-
room.  Ft iday morning he was surprised 
to find the Ihno lifeless body of Mr .  
Rosewater on a bench. The body was 
removed to his residenee, 

STENSLAND CAUGHT. 

0000 000 .11e  

S. T. FRASER, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Diseases; of Females and Intents 

Specialty. (Whey at Terreire 
Drug Store. 

BAIRD, l'XI:AS. 

It. 	P(jW ELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office at Powell er Powell's Drug Store 

Local Surgeon T. R 1'. IV. CO. 
Its lilt), TFXAs. 

E. R. S.111'1'1111, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
(Mice up stairs in Telephone Illd'g, 

HAIR!), TEXAS, 

or .1, 1 \irm.tNis, 

Osteopathic Physician. 
4Jraduate of A inertesneehoot of 1 .14,opathr. 

urns. sissind noer North or thetomee. 

H5 H, Ra m s e y, 
DENTIST. 

We have the 20th Century Apparatus, 
the latest and heat for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

All other work pertaining to dentistry 
()slice up stairs in •Telephonta Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Promptly and Neatly Exe-

cuted. Prices to suit the times. 
Market Street. 	Baird, Texas. 

11. 14. Ers:4:1.1. 

Attorney at .• Law. 
Real Estate Agent 
and Abstracter, 

AT . ITS 11A1.1,. 
BAIRD, TEXAS, 

DR. CHAS. V. BOMAR 
eesese ette mien seen • 

P°114, Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat: and 

Chronic Disease. 
It, et Equipped urn,. in W. • . 

‘. Ray App. 

The Breath of Life. 
It's a significant fact that the strong-

est animal of its size., the gorilla, al-

so has the largest lungs. Powerful 

lungs meane powerful creatures. 

Dow to keep the breathing organs 

right should lee man's ehiefest study. 

Like thousands of others, Mrs. Ora 

A. Stephens. of Port Williams, 0. 

has learned how' to do this. She 

writers: 	,Three bottles of 1)r.King's 

New Discovery stopped my cough of 

two years and cured the of what my 

friends thought ceensumption. 

troubles. Guaranteed by Powell & 

Powell druggist. Price 50c and $1,00 

Trail bottle free. 

New Idea patterns at Schwartz' 

(let a fashion plate. 	 311tf 

The operatic and fashionable event 

(of next week is the appearance of 

the Beggar Prince Opera Company 

in a series of new Operas. This is 

indeed a musical treat for our people 

As this company is so well known, 

it would be reiteratiod to add words 

about their ability and reputation. 

It, suffices to say, however, that a 

perusal of this company will elicit at 

once the interest of the theater gex . 

At Pooke'e Opera !louse Wednesday 

Sept. 12th. Seats on sale at Ball 

Bros. 

Starving to Death. 
Because her stomach was sue weaken-

ed by useless drugging that she 

could not eat. Mrs. Mary II. Walters 

of St. ('lair, Si, Columbus, O., wait 

Rudy starving tee death. She writ,s 

31y stomach was so weak from use-

less drugs that I could not eet 

and toy nerves so wrecked that 

could not sleep, and not before I was 

Best health 'ionic on earth. 50c, 

thiarantved by Powell & Powell. 

Better and stronger than ever is 

the. Beggar l'rince Opera Company. 

all the old favorites are still with 

the Company, everything new and 
up to date. Tickets sell Net. Se-
cure a good seat and lee' happy. 

4 he• night only, Wednesday. Sept. 
12th, 

Everybody invited to come and 

see the new goods at Schwartz. lietf 

5 is-

V...411 

t 

beside itself. The men shouted and 
jumped on seat a, cheered and threw 
their hats in the air. apparently caring 
naught as to the ultimate fate of the 
headgear. The women waved hand-
kerf hiefs and cheered as loudly as 
they could. Five minutes after Mr. 
Bryan :tppeared on the plat form the 
crowd howled :toil cheered. but event-
ually Chairmen Johnson secured com-
parative quiet. anti introduced Angus. 
tus Thomas of te.• .Usti-Trust League 
of Commercial er. evelers of the United 
States, whose \ery reference to Mr. 
Bryan called t•ir additional cheers. 

Chairman .Johnson then introduced 
Mr. Bryein, Mr. Bryan was presented 
at 8:41. o'clock. • As he arose the audi-
ence was on its feet as one man. The 
the ,ring which began tft that instant 
. 	not end until 8:4e, and then not 
ell Mr. Bryan had ..wared his hands 
and beat upon the apt aker's platform. 
At first the man for whom the demon-
stration was termed steed bowing and 
smiling. Thou his attitude was one 
of appeal. 

Nrii.th,Bur:.  an uttered his first 
word:;. "Mr. Chairman," there was ire-
nlendmus ali 

"Ladies and Gentlemen," he began, 
after "three cheers for William J. 
Bryan" had been called for, 'how I 
thank you for this welcome home. My 
heart would be flint, indeed, if it were 
not touched by your demonstration. 
My heart would be ungrateful beyon1 
measure if I did not, in return. con-
secrate itself to your service. 

"lt was kind of the Cemmercial 
Travelers' Anti-Trust league to pre-
pare this home-coming. It was kind 
of Governor Folk to eerily all the way 
from Missouri to bear ail the testi-
mony that he might join in this recep-
tion. It was kind in Tom Johnson, 
that example of moral .mirage. that 
we so much need In this country. to 
lend his presence to this occasion. It 
was kind of the officers of this le ague 
to bring you here. Kind in Mr. Thom-
as to Yoke the welcome in words so 
generous that I could not admit my-
self worthy of them. Kind in you all 
to so fully recompense me• leer any 
danget that I have encountered, or 
any satellite. that I have made In be- 

eaving sea of color. Every person ingabsent so long from my native 
the audience hod been provided land. 

	

'h a miniature American flag, and 	"I cannot use a better phrase than 
the old simple one. 'I thank you.'" 

	

r ry cheer from 210.000 throats was 	Mr. Bryan was accorded close erten- 
accentuate-1 by the waving of 20.- Bon threughow his speech, which was 
rem tiny staffs beating the stars and liberally eppienaiee 
stripes

. 

	

When Chairman Tom L. Johnson, 	PRESIDENT FOR PRESIDENT. 
In his introdweion of Mr. Bryan, re-
!erred to the guest of the evening as 
"the first citizen, if not the first of-
ficial of the land-not yet the first 
oftie tale' and Mr. Bryan rose, the 
great gathering broke out in unrfe 
strained cheering. while the band 
played "Hail to the Chief." 

So ranched was Mr. Bryan by the 
welcome that as he stood waiting for 
the cheers to subside his eyes filled 
with tears. and he strode nervously 
from. side to side of the narrow plat-
form.

• can. I thank you for this wel-
come home?" :fee said. 

"My heart would be ungrateful if 
It did nut consecrate Itself to your' 
service. It was kind to prepare this 
reception. It was kind of Governor 
Falk to come here, all the way from 
Missouri. It was kind of Tom John-
son. that example of the moral cour-
se.•  we so much need in this country, 
to lend his presence. 

"It was keel in you to fully recom- 
pense me in being absent so long 
from my native land. I thank you. 
I return to the land of my birth more 
proud of my citizenship than ev. r 
before." 

The doors of Madison -Square Gar- 
den were opened at fi:asI o'clock, and 
by that time hundreds of ticket hold-
ers were clamoring for admittance. 
Police lines had been formed for three 
blocks from all the garden entrances. 
The Immense amliterium began to fill 
so quickly thet the gushers and police-
men had (BM ulty In adhering to the 
grating terang-ments. The "Nebras. 
ka Bryon Fame folks arrived in a 
body, and were given seats just back 
et the speak-r s stand. Ra,t person 
weft presentee with a flag. end the 
'saving of these made a picture such 
as the garde n. a seene of many note 

gatherinrs. hem seldom, if ever. 
witnessed. 

Before the meeting was called to or- 
der a band played merry tunec, suet) 
as ' Maryland," "My Old Kentucky 
s.ome," "Way Down Upon the Suwa-
nee River" and other southern melo-
dies. which called forth tumultmets 
APIlian•Ic; but when the first strains 
of "Dixie" were sounded, the thou-
sands of Bryan welcomers were on 
their feet in an luetant, and the cheers 
completely drowned the band for a 
time.

Are each notable Democratic titter 
entered the hall and was reeognieed. 
his name was called and the cheering 
was renewere 

Twelve thousand patrons, many of 
them worsen, were seated by 7 o'clock, 
and an hour later there wa not a vs-
cant seat. The galleries early were 
'rimmed. 

Hundreds of nolleemen and firemer 

row 	. et '5,01iri Pe moceatie J tree 
son hub Brcolal. V'elcome to ryas.,.  

Learning ether reads eny oig Buf-
falo had enter, 4 inta an a41F ement not 
to haul cars foto New ' ;•k edornel 
with Bryan banners it 	Missourian. 
yielded and the Minn s were remov-
ed. 

A committee we4ppointed to draw 

d every 
tip a vhcor 	protect, which was 
adopted, an 	free and untram- 
melee! Ame can newspaper asked to 
give the resol.,.tIon the fullest oubliet- 
te, that th,. Item ;t. may he fully site 

nied by his wife, entered the garden • 
and appealed on the platform. 	

seised of the rendltiomi that confront 

The crowd, wide h had been so free 
In its cheering before, was now fairly 

'.../.•••••••••••••• 
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anthorltles. The quarrel arose ever a 	 ItAIRD TEX Ai. 
cattle transaction. 

floSEIVATER No 	 ti:TIN ell \ HILL. 

President of Chicago Bank Arrested 
at Tangier, 

Chicago, cablegram to 
the Tribune from Tangier. Moroi, ft. 
announces the creative in that city of 
Paul 0. Stensland the president and 
manager of the Milwaukee Avenue 
State hank, which closed its doors on 
Aug. G. 

The :merit was made by a represent-
ative of the Tribune and Mr. Olsen, as-
sistant district attorney of this city • 
who have been on the trail of Stens 
land since Aug. 13. He was tole 	re 
into curette's ehile in the British pee 
office in Tangier. He had alighted 
but it short time before from the Ger-
man tramp steamer Oldenburg, came 
to the postoffee to direct the forware-
ing of his mail under the name of 
t Sul (11s(V). to Mogaudor. 400 miles 
southwf sta of Tangier. 

As be entered the postoffice he WilA 
recognized by Mr. Olsen, who at once 
placed hint under arrest. 

State's Attorney Healy received the 
following from Mr. Olsen: 

"What is delay in state department? 
Impel alive that they cable !mane-titte 
Immediately through ruinieter at Tan 
glee" 

Mr. Healy called up Governor Di-
neen by telephone, and the governor 
directed that extradition papers should 
be prepared at once, promising to for-
ward them at once to Washington. 
Mr. Barbour, assistant state's attor-
ney, then sent the following message 
to the state department, signing State's 
Attorney Heal's name: 
. "Notify Orummere. Tangier, to hold 
Paul 0. Stensland, fugitive Chicago 
banker, wanted for embezzlement and 
forgery. My assistant. Harry Olsen, 
cabled your immediate instructions to 
the minister as imperative." 

SMOTHERED IN WHEAT. 
_ _ 

Boy Lo t Balance and Falls Into Ftit 

Fat- 	
Head Foremost. 

Okla., Sept. 4.-Hurry, 
eyear-old eon of John Lee- tt  

er of this place, was smoth-
loath in a pit of wheat at his 
mill. The boy was attempt• 

make some repair on the•  en-
losing his balance. fen head 

to the pit., lie was dead when 

Surest and Quickest Cure iur all 
THROAT nnd LI:110 TROT113-
LES, ex XONEY BACK. 
	ze..e.-=rwiewewneeneezzerexe. 

C. H. MAHAN, 

Pianos and Organ 
1 carry the largest and best 

selected stock of 

Pianos 
Organs 

In West Texas, 

Every instrument sold on a 

ten years warrantee, awl 
made good at your home. 
Have just received a gond 

car load of Pianos and Or-
gans and would be pleased 
if you would call and exam-
ine my stock. 

Sr ' on Easy Terms. 

.:. AND .... TORNADO* 
INSURANCE 

*FIRE 	
11 

insurance in either town or 
county. 	Office. just north 
of e-stofflef., Baird. lexas. 

JOHN TRENT. 

work nebr Caney, was finale:, 
eel by a northbound freight te 
was mangled beyond recognit 
could be Idetelfied by papers 
identification she saying: "In 
accident wire It. B. C. Sovie 
Worth, Tex." His wife was 
at Durant. 

it's grand for the throat and lung gln"r for the concrete fore" 

ITEMS OF INTEREST, 
result that improvement‘ her 1 at 	 _ 
once. anti a complete! cure folio. ed." Happenings of the World That 

Presented in Condenspd Forr 
0. Anderson drowned in Galt, 

bay, 
In honor of Labor day all sett 

partments 	Austin closed. 
Simpliited spelling will be tot 

Delimits of District of Columbia. 

given up to die was I induced tee try 	Muskogee, Aug. 31.-This city 

Eits.tri.• Bitters, with the wends :u1 
have another theater. 

-To Cure a Felon." 
says Sam Kendall, of Phillipsburg, A boy named Adolph Hipps die 
Kan.. • just cover it Over with Buck- Ban Antonio from effects of a ra 
len's Arnica Salve and the Salve will snake bite. 
do the rest. -  Quickest cure for 
Burns. Boils, Sores, Scalds, \Veltman 
Piles. Eczema, Salt Rheum. Chapped 
Battik, Sore Feet and Sore Eyes. 
Only 25e at Powell & Powell's elm: A Clear Complexion and Br' 
store, Guarant....! 	 Eyes. 

In most cases a sallow, blot( 
F 

 That the 

be: tO UpleinDe;  

to trade in due to poor digestion awl an iliac 

complexion and dell heavy eye's 

Babel is at H, Schwartz. Just try it, liver. Orino Laxative Fruit Sj 

aids digestion anti stimulates 
Well Worth Trying. 

 

W. 11. Brown. the peepular pension liver and bowels and makes the e 

attorney, of Pittsfield, 	t 	
plexuen smooth and clear,  0 

"Ys: Laxative Fruit 55 nip does not i 
''Next to a pension, the best thing  

to get is Dr. King's New Life Pills,''  
seate or grip and is mild and plea 

He writes: -they keep my family in 

splendid health." Quick cure for 

Readache, Constipation and It Mous 
news. 25c. Guaranteed at Powell & 
Powell's drug store. 

J. M. Sykes wits in town Saturday. 

Dr. Finn's Testimony Interel 
WAS A VERY SICK BOY 

But Cured ley Cm 

	

haberlrin s Colic 	Dr. Thomas Finn, of Boonsis 
Cholera and Diarrolw 	 I a Remedy 	Mo„ who has practiced medicine! 

, .When my boy was two years old 32 years, says lie has used et 
he had a very severe attack of bowel prescription known to the protest 
complaint, but by the use of Chain- for treatment of bladder and kid 
herluin's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea diseases, and says he has never foe 
Remedy we brought him out all anything so effective intbuo ebre 

land, Mich. This remedy can be as Foley's Kidney Cure. ' 

right, -  says Maggie Hickox. eel Mid- and acute kidney and bladder rod 

depended upon in the most severe irregularities and builds 
eases. Even cholera infant= is whole system. Powell & 
cured by it. Follow the plain print- 

to take. Refuse substitutes. Po 

& Powell. 

I•'. M. Chancellor's drug more 
Grand Saline, Tex., was damaged 
600 by fire 

An iepossurn wait caught ut 
that weighed twenty-two pounds. 

At Louisville. Ky., Henry Taylor 
suffocated by smoke during a fire, 

Mettle (Tex,) district Farmers' ti 
Will hold cotton seed for $15 per te 

J. Ils-Yoesman of Lawton, Okla., 
found dead Just outside the city 
Its. 

At Memphis Silas Butler she 
death his sister's husband, Al,  
Priddy. 

An attempt to wreck at %Vella. 1 
a Katy train was discovered by ur 
gineer. 

eel directions and a cure je"Kertain 
For sale by All Drugeie 

Old papers for sale at 'I 
oMce, 2lic per hundred. 
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S. T. ri:AsEn, 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Dwelt,a of Female, all Infants 
Specialty. 	Office at Terrell's 

Drug Store. 
BAIRD, TX!:AS. 

It. G. rowELI„ 

Physician and Surgeon. 
0111cc at ['oweli & Powell's Drug Store) 

!meat Surgeon T. & P. Ry. CO. 

BAWD, TFIXAS. 

tger. E. R. SA RTOR, r!al  
aft- 	Physician and Surgeon. tiler 

Nero Otlice up stairs iu Telephone Bldg. 

BAIRD, TLXAS. 

suer 

ES. 

Ted, 

leer 
own 
von 
'ark. 

the 
will 

indy 

H. H. Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

We have the L'Oth Century Apparatus, 
the latest and twat for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

All other work pertaining to dentistry 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

MARTIN BARNHILL, 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Promptly and Neatly Exe- 

cuted. Prices to suit, the times. 
Market Street. 	Baird, Texas. 

11. L. 1:1•!-H.:1.1,, 

Attorney at Law. 
Real Estate Agent 
and Abstracter. 

OFFICle. AT ('ITV HALL. 

BAIRD, TEXAS, 

eri°13.  I DR. CHAS. V. BOMAR tide p. 
; and 
went 

ind is 
ce In 
n Ly 
.rning 

K:LL -rms COUCH 
AND CaRE THE LUtil..18 . 	9 

WITH 
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Oer- 

,, 	I 'FIRE .:. AND •:. TORNADO* 

JOHN TRENT. 
NI.T.•••..••••••••••••ams... 

Pianos 
Organs 

In West Texas. 
Every instrument sold on 'a 
ten years warrantee, and 
made good at your home. 
slave just received a solid 

1...  car load of Hanoi; and Or-
guns and would Is' pleased 
if you would call and exam-
ine my stock. 

Sr • on Easy Terms. 
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C ONStIMPTION 	Price 
fuN 	OLGH6 and 	60c &$1.00 

OLDS 	Free Trial. 

Surest and Quickest Cu:o 1.., 1-  ail 
TIIE.OAT ,intl LI:NO TROUB-
LES, cr MONEY BACIC. 
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INSURANCE 
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IP 	 Insurance in either town or 

county. 	Office just north 
of postoInce, Baird. Texas. 
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C. H. MAHAN, i 

Pianos and Organs 
>e 

11•••••".• 

I carry the largest and best 
selected stock of 

1 

la de 
CC' DB. J. V. )1i 	\\1S, 

- 
bor. 
was 
med 
the 

er a 

Osteopathic Physician. 
Gradente of A nlertrsn Mehool of hilconnt hy. 

()Met SCI-old Door North of Po.tofftee. 

!LAIRD TFX.4. 

Siwels,  'Menthol 0,,h 

Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat: and 

Chronic Disease. 
...1 ,,rn• -• in WI •1 t..,,-
N. • Hay .1 piomnit or. 

0". ,11,44k  
f 
&NW.- 

The Breath of Life. 
PECULIAii..yeps' It's at significant fact dust the striiii;: 

• 1/ 

r-zr- 	 k  

	 FL1M+14".1!744  est animal of its size, the gorilla, al- Was Ripping Ca'f'e Ncck When Knife 

so has the largest lungs. Powerful 

right should he man's chiefest study. 

lungs means powerful creatures. 
How to keep the breathing organs county farmer, while euttLiK a ripea 

Sayre. a son of W. A. Sayre. a Paavnt • 

ott a calf's neck let the knife slip. 

Pawnee. Okla., Sept. 4.-- Eoe t 
Penetrated Sayre's Eye. 

Like thousands 9f others, Mrs. (Ira when the calf jumped forward. The 
knife struck young Sr.yre in an eye, A. St..pliens. of Port Williams, O. destroying the sight. 

has learned how to do this. She 
writes: "How bottles of Dr. King's 
New Discovery stopped my cough of 
two years and cured me of what toy 
friends thought consumption. 0, 
it's grand for the throat and lung 
troubles. Guaranteed by Powell & 
Powell druggist. Price 50e and $1,00 
Trail bottle free. 

New Idea patterns at Schwartz' 

Get a fashion plate. 	30tf 

The operatic and fashionable event 
of next week is the appearance of 
the Beggar Prince ( 	Company 
in a series of new Operas. This is 

indeed a musical treat fur our people 
As this company is so well known, 
it would be reiteratiod to add words 
about their ability and reputation. 
It outlives to say. however. that a 
perusal of this company will elicit at 
once the interest of the theater go. 
At Cooke's I 	House Wednesday 

Two More Trains. Sept. 12th. Seats on sale at Hall 	
Tulsa, I. T., Sept. 1.—It is announc Bros. 	 ed that two additional passenger 

trains are to he Installed on the Osage 
di‘ ision of the Missouri. Kansas and Starving to Death. 	
Texas railroad. 

Because her stomach was so weaken- 
Immense Cane Stalk. ed by useless drugging that she 

Denison, Aug. 31. — A cane stalk could not eat. Mrs. Mary H. Walters twenty-six fee t high, as thick as a 
of St. Clair, St., Columbus, 0., was man's wrist, was raised near here. 
literly starving to death. She writ, s 	First Bale Marketed. 
"My stomach was so weak from use- 	Ardmore. Sept. 4.--First bale of cot- 

ton ranted this sealron in the Chn•l, less drugs that I could not eat 
seaw nation was sold here for 9 1 and my nerves so wrecked that I 

could not sleep, and not before I was 	 Another Theater. 
Muskogee, Aug. 31.—This city is to given up to die was I induced to try have 

another theater. 
Electric Bitters. with the won& :u1 	

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 
result that improvement' loc) a at 

and a  „wawa,. cur,- fullo, ed. Happenings of the World That Are 
Presented in Condensyd Form. Best health 	Oil earth. 50e, 

Guaranteed by Powell & Powell. 

Better and stronger than ever is 
the 	 Prince Opera Company, 
all the old favorites are still with 
the Company, everything new and 
up to date. Tickets sell fart. Se- 
rail: a good seat and 	happy. 
One night only, Wednesday, Sept. 
12th. 

Everybody iavited to come and 
see the new goods at Schwartz. :10tf 

-To Cure a Felon -- 

snake bite. 
F. M. Chancellor's drug store at 

Grand Saline. Tex., was damaged 94,-
500 by fire 

Eeadache, Constipation and Bilious 
ness. 25c. Guaranteed at Powell & 
Powell's drug store. 	 tion. 

Bring in some woo.i on subscrip. 

J. M. Sykes was in town Saturday. 
Dr. Finn's Testimony Interest- 

WAS A VERY SICK BOY 	 ing. 
But Cured by Chamberlrin's Colic 	Dr. Thomas Finn, of Boonsboro, 

complaint, but by the use of Chain- for treatnient of bladder and kidney 
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea diseases, and says he has never found 

Cholera and Diarrohea Remedy 	Mo„ who has practiced medicine 

be had a very severe attack of bowel prescription known to the profession 

' ,When my boy was two years old 32 years, says he has used every fer 

I 

Anot ,  

Remedy we brought him out all anything so effective infhwt,li chronic 
right, -  says Maggie Hickox. of Mid- and acute kidney and bladder rouble 
land, Mich. This remedy can be as Foley's Kidney Cure. 	r••.-,1 

 

depended upon in the most severe irregularities and builds 
cases, Even cholera infant= is whole system. Powell & 
cured by it. Follow the plain print- 
ed directions and a cure its  Trtain. 	Old papers for sale at 3 
For sale by All Druggir 	 °Mee, 21$c per hundred. 

FOIGHTFULLV MANGLED. 
--- 

Engineer cf Concrzte Force Near Ca-
ney Mashed to Pieces. 

Caney. 1. T., Sept. 3.—Bud hill.en-
gineer for the concrete force now at 
work neitr Caney. was struel. and kill-
ed by a northbound freight train. 
was mangled, beyond recognition, but 
could be iden'Itled by papers and an 
identification st.•1 saying: "In case of 
aceident wire It. H. C. Society, Fort 
Worth, Tex." His wife was notified 
at Durant. 

Child Struck by Lightning. 
Deer ('reek, Okla., Sept. 4. The six-

year-old daughter of Dfrk 1.nne was 
struck by lightning during a thunder-
storm, but will mower. T he lightning 
descended the chimney, striking the !  
girl's body and passing down one leg, 
burned her foot to a blister. 

Seriously Burned. 
Tulsa, T. T., Sept. 4.—Herbert Stone, 

an employe of the Unique Clothes 
Cleaning Parlor, was esrioumly burned 
by the explasiim of a natural gas stove 
His arms anelimbs were almost bare, 
of flesh in places. Ills injuries are 
not necessarily fatal. 

0. Anderson drowned in Galveston 
bay. 

In honor of Labor day all state de-
partments at Austin closed. 

Simpllifed spelling will be used In 
schools of District of Columbia. 

An opossum was caught at Waco 
that weighed twenty-two pounds. 

At Louisville. Ky., Henry Taylor was -
suffocated by smoke during a fire, 

Mesta (Tex.) district Farmers' union 
will hold cotton seed for $15 per ton. 

J. HrYoeman of Lawton. Okla.. was 
found dead Just outside the city lim-
its. 

At Memphis Silas Butler shot to 
death his sister's husband, Alonzo 
Priddy. 

An attempt to wreck at Wells, I. T., 
a Katy train was discovered by an en-
gineer. 

LANDSLIDE OF 

NEIN GOODS 
..t9L3FLY1.3E-‘71EINTCTIr 31:1_11,3t 

Men Past Slirejak.i Danger. 	SUPERB PULLMAN VESTIBULES 

)1...r.e than half of nianlona over! 

ON ALL THROUGH 

SLEEPERS, 

v s Honey and Tar sixty years of age suffer Trent kidney HANDSOME RECLINING CHAIR CARS 
(SEATS FPEE) 

TRAINS. it  and bladder disorders, usu'ily en. - 

	

, 	ex-ening traine to St. LOLLls and the 

ackage. Ask for 

owell. 	

is both painfiq vt141 dangerous, and ONLY LINE WITH fest mnrning and 
largewent of' prostate gland. This 

for coughs and colds. Poles 's  Kicky  Cure  should  be taken : 	East. 

at 	the lifst sign of danger, as it ONLY ;:,11NkIT b  W1cT a aPxpillatn t  f(i_steepers 
terrloeukl vritI

• 	
lout. change') to Now 

.r all night rant 	

11 Mon- correcta irregularities and has cured 

many .odd !nun of this disease. Mn,  ONLY LINE WITH handJome new CI-air 

	

I, but 	we 81111111001P 
prostate ghtml and kidney trouble 
writes: ••I suffered with enlarged  
Rodney Burnett, Rock Port, Mo., 	1,30argst.tkautt:.h,(4‘',11',,t;lt,%' r....cinci,) Uaily.  

ONLY LINE WITH  Toga -ist Fc ,ar:nir 
cc  California. 

	

hick  so fat we can see 	 ONLY LINE WITH a saviest. of 12 hcJari 

	

.8: best 	• man cannot for years and after taking two hot- 	;,..11.6....n?.. 1,-„wr.knlyiptigontin,. ,,,Woitl:,,;,,tr 

Meg of Foley's Kidney Cure I feel 	St. Louse.  

lIce are puting forth every laudable effort to have 

the best assortment if goods every brought to 

Baird, and are making it a speci,i1 task to have to have 

the best and leading brands of everything. We want 

goods that are reliable, such as Star 14rand Shoes, Iron 

Clad Hosiery, Diamond Brand Work biothes, Stetson 

Hats, Ferguson & McKinney Shirts, Tht; Celebrated 

American Beauty Corsets, Toul du Nord Ginghanis, Lons-

dale Domestic, Pepperal Sheeting and many other lead-

ing and reliable brands. Now it you want the best goods 

that can be bought come to H. Schwartz, and buy good 

goods for less money than you pay for inferior qualities. 

We want your trade and will appreciate it. Come see 

the new goods. 

y sn'ostitute. 	It is the 

H. SCHWARTZ 

better than I have for twenty years 
although I am now 91 years old. 

Powell dr Powell. 

Mimes Belle and Hattie Mann. of 
Big Springs are visiting their sister, 

Mrs. Zack Mullins. 

Pain from a Burn Promptly Re-
lieved by Chamberlain's Pain 

The roads in the County are said 
to la• in an awful fix. 	Hut we can't 

fix 'em got no money. The road lip 

the hill west of town is said to be in 
bad shape owing to the continued 

wet weather. 
• 41.B. -• • 

• E. P. TURNER, 
aseww. eseeewas 	0.9an. 

DALLAS. Ira. 
• - • 

111 

G.. to "Butch-  Wilson's for dry 
salt bacon. 

--•••-•••4110•8.-4.— 	- - 

Old papers for sale at Tom STAR 

office, 25 cents per hundred. 

Phone 227 for  

3EST PASSENGER SERVICE 
-- 114 — 

TEXAS. 

"CANNON liMiLit." 
*ND 	- 

"NIGHT EXPRESS" 

ELEGANT 01151150 cams TO 31' Louts 
ON Ts,E 

no TPIOU•LE TO • "4 	 :NS 

says Sam Kendall, of vs oi rg, 	A boy named Adolph RIl me died at 
Kan., "just cover it over with Buck- San Antonio from effects et a rattle- 
den's 

to a healthy condition. Thou- 

do the rest... Quickest cure for 
len's Arnica Salve and the Salve will 	 sands have testified to its superior 

Burns. Boils, Sores. Scalds, Wounds 
Piles, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Chapped 
Hands, Sore Feet and Sore Eta,. 
Only 250 at Powell & Powell.s tirteJ A Clear Complexion and Bright 50 cents. For sale by All Druggists. 

store. Guaranteed. 	 Eyes. 
In most cases a sallow, blotched 

FOUND. 	 complexion and dull heavy eyes are 
That the best place to trade in due to poor digestion and an inactive 

Baird is at H. Schwartz. Just try it. liver. Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup 

aids digestion and stimulates the 
Woll Worth Trying. 	liver and bowels and makes the cow- 

Brown. the 1"'1 ,1"r pension plexion smooth and clear. Orino 
attorney, of Pittsfield, TL, says: Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nau-
"Next to a pension, the best thing scab. or grip and is mild and pleasant 
to get is Dr. King's New Life Pills.- to take. Refuse sulistitutA.s. Powell 
He writes: they keep my family in  & 
splendidhealth." Quick cure for 

excellence. It counteracts any ten-
dency of a cold to result in pncumo-

- 	Ma. Price, 25 cents. Large size, 

TICE 'ORIGINAL. 
.et 	& 	, Chicago, originated 

Honey and Tar as a throat and lung 

remedy. and on account of the great 
merit and popularity 	f Foley's 
Honey and Tar many 	itat.g.ns are 

offered for the 	uine. These 
worthless imitat s have similar 
sounding names. Beware of thorn. 
The genuine 
is in' a yell( 
and refuse ,  
best remo.6 
Powell & 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
Acts on Nature's Plan. 

	

The most successful medicines are , 	 Balm. 

	

those that aid nature. Chamberlain  .s I 	A little child of Michael Strauss, 

Cough Remedy acts on this plan. I of Vernon, Conn., was recently in 
Take it when soil have a odd and it great pain from a 'rum on the hand 

will allay the cough. relieve the lungs, I and as told application only increas 

aid expectoration, open the seretionsied the intlamatien. Mr. Strauss tame 

and aid nature in restoring the sys- I  to Mr. James N. N kids, a local mer 
chant, for something to stop the pail, 
Sr. Nichols says: 	advised him to 
use Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and 
the first application drew out the iu 

tiamation and gave immediate relief. 

I have used this liniment myself and 

recommend it very often for burns. 
strains and lame back, and have 
never known it to disappoint." For 
sale by All Druggists. 

Harry Eitert and Roy -Jackson, of 
VigO, were in town Monday. 

W,M14 

j,i0(),11,1 go rocky 
X. We have had 

,/ August that was 
this country before. 

Joer is starting out well. 

)i Powell returned from St. 

"Sunday night. 

as 
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The Largest 

NOW Fa  g 	in the 

I W e s t. 

V
We are ready to show th 

Goods ever brought to Baird. 
Po Clothing and all the latest thi: 

M 

c 	Our Dress Goods Department 
consisting of all the snappy styles in 

P 	Plaids, Checks, Solids. Et,'. 

WAIST GOODS g v 

v 
%. • vie- .%‘.4 —N‘v 

DRESS GOODS MILLINERY DEP, 
Mrs. Miller with 

all experienced help int 
this the banner season 
of Millinery in Baird at 
lIcr buying thus season 
Markets has never he 
excelled and we feel 
ladies who wear up-to-
sec our line before buyl 

Mens and Ladles 
and Men', and Boys C 

New waistiugs for early autumn 
colonial waisting, white ground with 
small black stripes and checks A few 
patterl's in white Maseeline and Pique 
highly Mercerized and Embroideried 
designed. 

OUR PRICES ALWAYS 

B. W. Will  
it 

THE NU SYSTM OV SPELIN INDORST 

BY TEDY RUZENELT REEDS 

AS FOLLERS: 

One by one the jwople are voting 

11 	!h!,  and PH% ih'ges away, 

.,t (, nit shows it disposi- 

1. .11 to kn. ek 
s 

Th.. 	Campbell man is 

holoiting up all ,1%4 	.1 ...‘a*. and he 

itiva• 

It makes all the tidier, nee wit 
some 'ample w here one gets his ••I 
not whether or not lit should gix,  tip 

the 

:The &miter:its of New  1 or k 
to fear that Hearst will capture the 
State coavent:on with hi* independ-
ent organ,zation. Hearst seems to be 
the clown of the political arena of this 

country. and does not mind scatter-
ing his daddy's millions in the harm-
less ,iiversion of running for govern- 

and president. A man with plen-
ty of money to *pew' can always at-
tract a following of some kind, but 
Hearst seems to have more kinds of 
followers in New York than usual 

for freak or fake politicians. 

Some of the pros now claim that 
R. A. Joit. who ran against Judge 
Hentit•rson, isa regular booze tighter  

IT WAS A GREAT CONVENTION 

The editor has attA•nded ninny 
conventions but the 11..111ml-tane con-

vention of the -1211 Judicial District 
Convention at Baird Aug. 25th 
vain, nearest a ',tido:911e of any we 
et er at tended. 

John W. 1Yoods, 't•hairman, waited 
all day for delegates to came in. but 
none came, and late in the evening. 
with the assistante of the editor, 

Capt. W. 	Powell, II. F. Foy, 
Prof. R. D. Green, Judge B. b. 

Russell we assionItled in .fudge 

liowyt•r's 	hut it was found 
that no proxies had been sent and 
.1 urge Bowyer, the other delegate, 
could not be found, nit after scout-
ing and phoning 0(1 over town he 
was finally located, brought in and 
the ••convention pulled off. Just 
two regular delegates were present, 
John N Woods and Otis Bowyer. 

East..ptini csointy made in, returns 

antrie ,  one seemed to care whether 
convention was held or not, even 

the candidate for district attorney 
failed to come and his home county 
hail no representative. After the 
••eonvention.  was over the bops de-
cided to put up a job on the nomi-
nee, NI r. Cunningham, so they got 
John NV,,,,,Is, the chairman, to write 
him that Eastland county with the 
assistance of half of the delegation 
of Callahan .meaning Mr. Bow)er, 
had captured the convention and 

nominated a Mr. Jackson of Eastland 
county. We learn that much indig- 

nation occured at -Abilene until the 
joke was disclosed. The boys pres-
ent only desired to illustrate the ab-
surdity of a convention under the 
Terrell law and seemed to have sue-
,•eetitsl. They hail a ripproaring 
time anti it looked like all wanted to 
speak at tine• for fear they would 
not get to take part in the proceed-
ings before they came to a (lose or 

ever got mixed up in. but we tout-
plied with the law strictly as the 
minutes will show. 	The editor 
once refused to hold a precinct 
mass meeting with only four voters 
present. about twenty-one years later 
actually help hold a district conven-
tion with two delegates representing 
five counties with a convention vote 
of 1:: votes and representing a a pop-
ular vote of about six thousand. It 
was a great convention. no doubt of 
that. 

The fact that Mr. Cunningham had 
no opposition. of course. was the 
cause of no interest being taken in 
the proceedings. 

They say East Texas is after 
Senator Culberson's scalp, but we 
must remember Senator Cullwrson 
was once an East 'fexas man him-
st•If. and as a politician knows all the 
ropes and will not surrender withold. 
R scrap. To': Si AR predicts that 
who ever beats hits will acknowledge 
when the strap is over that he has 
been in a fight that was a real tight 
and not it sham battle. 

Callahan county will soon hold its 
semi-annual election to decide the 
local option question, and while we 
have no cinch on the situation, every-
thing we hear from the seat of war 
indicates that local option will win, 
and it will henbe a long time be-
tween tlri s for the traveler from 
Fort Wortt to El Paso. In fact the 
ofilyip-t spot on the route will be at 
Big 4411rings, if we except one or 
two small stations.-fLAbilene Re-
porter. 

'We don't hold em semi annually, 
but Itionnually, just as often as the 
law permits. As the pros have been 
doing practically all the talking anti 
making all the noise, the Reporter 
has evidently heard but one side of 
the qnestion. it may tarn out as the 
Reporter says, but you can find ',As 
of people down here that don't thi 
so. 	But the Reporter in menti 
ing wet spots should not overt, tit 
the express offices as most of them 
are wet enough for all purposes in 
dry districts, anti if all accounts be 
true the express older' in Abilene is 
no exception to the rule, 

Here is what the Pecan N Iley 
News at Brownwood says al, ut the 
pro tight mot on in Iii•ov 	county. 
Brown county has been stirs" us the 
tt•rin is used. for 	•,, years and 

••clubs" have ran pretty wide open 
there from all accounts. 

••From various reports and discus-
sions of the local option queation 
t here is rl -Sql to believe the people 
of Brown t•titinty are generally pre-
pared to, treat the present issue its 
business proposition. The open apt 
continued sale of liquor that pays 
not one cent of revenue toward the 
support of the city and county gov-
ernment, but instead engenders per-
jury, lying, violations of the law, ex-
pt•nse anti annoyance, is a vontlition 
well calculated to change noon from 
the sentimental to the practical basis 
of dealing with a public problem.- 

Here is what the Coleman Voice 
says about the Clubs in Brownwod. 

••Bntwnwood is holding a series of 
law anti order met•tinge. It seems 
that there has recently been a lot ef 
new elubs tqa•ned in town and it has 
aroused the citizens to a state of 
great activity. Urownwood is 
great place for clubs, it seems, from 
the way they are flourishing. Brown-
wood might try inducing citizens to 
withdraw their patronage and moral 
support and if this was done the 
clubs would not be long in going 
out of business." 

Whatever objection is. made to the 
open saloon applies with greater 
force to the clubs, because many un- 
prejudiced people be 	them more 
injurious that the open saloon, us 
minors are not bailed from clubs. 
Chiba are not always run in violation 
of the law as many believe, but to 
make a law strong enough to destroy 
the clubs will hare to prevent the 
shipment of intoxicating liquors 
into dry districts at all. 	That is 
what the prohibitionists are aiming 
at ultimately. They tell you in this 
county that-you can get all the whis-
key you want that they are only fight-
ing the saloon, but wait and sew 
what they try to do next in the leg-
islature. They will make it impoto 
bible for one to ship liquor into dry 
districts if they have the power. 

••The antis suggest that it would 
sage expense to 11,,h1 the two elect-
ions together. There is enough 
money wasted at the saloons every 
week to pay the expenses of an elect-
ion. It is estimated that saloons 
must take in *211 per day to pay ex-
penses, five saloons *111(1 per day. 
$3,0410 per month. $36,000 per year 
or $72,000 since the election two 
years ago. Stop this waste at once 
and let it go for dry goods, grocer-
ies anti other things the people need. 
The expense of the election is noth-
ing compared to it—New Era. 

A poor excuse is better than none, 
but as a matter of fact the above is 
no excuse at all for not holding both 
elections the ,:inic day, which will 
save the voters time at least if nu 
expense, and thus secure a full vote 
both at the general election and on 
prohibition. To allow the fallacy of 
the New Era's figures: it is claimed 
that not less than three-fifths of the 
saloon trade in li'.i,rdsltnes from 
adjacent dry counties. Wt,̀ " not 
know that the New Era's Nairn:4k! as 
to cost of running saloons is correct, 
but for sake of argument we will as-
stone that it is. Then we have 
$34l,000 sale yearly. three-fifths. 
$21, 60o comes 	in outside counties 
and *1 4, 400 in he county. The 
New Era says let t 	amount go for 
dry goods, groceries -I I things the 
people need. That, i ;in excellent 
idea if it were only trt (•, but, like 
in t of the prohibition argument, is 
base 	pm% a false ►premise, hence \ 
the vo • usion drawn ittincorrest7 
Vtite the 	oons out ofWd  
the $21, G04 that covet i ie. 
the °amid' ''''' fintiee" u-It 
town., Pai 	r , )ri. W 

City perhaps 
by Callahan co, 

for liquor will ,.. 
Does anybody do 
should the people of 
that buy liquor in Baird 
ing because Baird goes tl. 
a matte, of no concern to tlit  

side buyers where they get liquor so 

they get it, anti it is much the same 

with local users of liquor. In place 

of $:16,01111 yearly now spent for li- 

quor in Baird being spent for dry 

gooeIs groceries and others necessaries 

in Baird :mil elsewhere the money 
will Is• spent for 11.itiors in other 
towns anti that is :ill there is to it. 
in plate of being a business profit it 
will result in the town losing eli;, Ilutl  
in trade annually. 'flue sallxmi men 
spend at least half as much in Baird 
each year as the t•stimitteti county 
sales of liquor. 	This will be lost 
and the express offices anti clubs will 
take the place of the saltsais. They 
have .lone so elsewhere is the only 
reason wt• have for believing it will 
be tone here. 

Then if the town goes dry the 
county will lose $7:01 annindly in 
taxes. and unless other business 
concerns; come in anti take the place 
of the saloons the county will lose 
the advalorem tax on the saloon 
also. The city will lose $375 occupa-
tion tax and advalorein tax also, and 
fur what? That merely the form of 
dispensing intoxicatiug liquors be 
changed from the open saloon tat the' 
express office and chilli or clubs, that 
pay not a cent revenue. 

This is rather a cola matter-of- 
feet 	to discuss the question, 
but the New Era assumes that if 
Baird goes dry all the money now 
spent in Baird saloons will be spent 
for dry goods, groceries, which has 
not occured any where else that we 
have heard of, and we have personal 
knowledge of some of the adjacent 
so called dry towns.. if voting the 
saloova out of Baird really inent to 
to* $36,000 yearly into clothes, 

meat and bread. why not a reasona-
ble or lion( rattle man in the county 
would oppose it, but such argument 
is the thinest kind of moonshine anti 
every one who has sense enongli to 
pound sand into a rat hole knows 

iffsitf money now spent for li-
in Baird cannot be bought lure 
future it will go where it can 

iNt•w Era's reason for not 
, both t•lections on the same 
too thin. The real reason is  

S 

The 
Beggar Prince 
Comic Opera 

Company 
TN 

"MIKADO" 
The Funniest of all Operas will be 

at Cooke's Opera House for 

fine Night Only 

Wed. Sept. 12th 
The Opera that inside Millions 

Laugh, Funny Comedians, Clever 
Soubrettes. Pretty Girls, Cp-to-date 
Specialties, Gorgeous Costumes anti 
Eelegant Stage Settings. 

PRICES :wile, 7:te ANI) /1.00 

Seats on sale at 11:111 Bros. 

the New Ent fears a full vote of the 
people of Callzthan county and that is 
t,he reason and not the one given 
above for opposing holding both 
elections on the Shine day. Remem-
ber the postpotimt•nt asked is only 
for thirty days. 

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES. 

For Representative 103 District, 

W. .1. !lavas. 
For County .1 edge, 

Ii. L. RessEi.e. 
For Sheriff, 

T. A. Nets. 
For County Attorney, 

W. R. Ei.v. 
For County Treasurer, 

W. N. (Eugene) Mat:rost. 
For 'fax Assessor, 

T. .J. NottnEre. 
For County & Dist. Clerk, 

GEo. l3. Stoll', 
For Public Weigher, Baird District, 

J. R. (Dick) PuicE. 
Vor Co. Conauttitaioner Pre, No. 1. 

NV. A. IliNos, 
For Co., Commissioner Pre. No. 2. 

E. A. KENORICK. 
For Co., -Commissiouer Pre. No. 4. 

C. N. KENAOY, 
Constable Pre. No. 1., 

".. C. Amway. 
• 

HOW NATIONAL BAA, 
_ or BAIRD 
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LOCAL NEWS. 
./N.OW,O,0 

.1. C. Wal 	r, ..t 	l'uln:tal. 	iv iii 
town. 

New line of wall paper at Powell 
s,% Po we :I's 	 lei -tf. 

Miss Helen ('ox, of Abjlene, is the 
guest of Miss Nannie Bell. 

Bring us your repairing any day 
except Saturday if possible. C. S. 
Boyle.. 	 39-2 

Miss Hrickey, of Dallas.. is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. .1. C. Trtilove. 

Harry McGowen has gone to Abi-
lene, where he will attend Simmons 
College. 

C. E. Strain has accepted a posi-
tion as salesman with B. L. Boyd-
stun. 

Chas. Foster returned Tuesday 
from a business trip to Dallas and 
Fort Worth. 

Cotton pickers knee pads at C. $. 
Boyles. 	 39-2 

Mn, and Mrs. Edgar Norton, of 
Abilene, visited relatives in paird 
lust Sunday. 	 'Jk  

Cotton pickers km, pails 
Boyles. 	 :19-2 

Miss Will e Floyd left last Frith' 
for Ardmore, I. T.. where she has 
position in the public schools. 

NVe can do, your repairing prompt 
ly. 	C. S. Boyles. 	 39-2 

—ses— 
Miss Fulweilt•r who has been visit 

ing Miss Charlsie Sartori  has return 
eti to her home at Abilene. 

)1r. Will Sargent and family, who 
hare been suiting Mr. Sargent's sis 
ter. Mrs. Holden, have gone to Mer 
kel. 

tiray Powell and Rupert ,Jackson 
left Stintlay night for Arlington 
where they will attend Carlisles 
.1cadt•tny. 

Miss Mable I faniel after a pleasant 
sisit with friends here, rettianed  to 
her home at Fort Worth Friday night. 

Miss Lizzie tiranthem, of Lplin, 
came in Saturday form Ilaskell, 
where she has been visiting.  He 
father met her here and they went 
out home Sunday. 

Miss Mary Furgt•rson after a 
pleasant visit with her aunt, Mrs. G. 
M. hall. has returned to her home 
at Fort Worth, 

Mrs. Chas. P. Hall and little son, 
Alba, of Douglas, Arizona, came in 
one east-bound train yesterday 
and left this morning over laud for 
Burkett, where she goes to visit her 
father, Mr. Litt Edmondson, whom 
she lilts not seen for twenty-thres• 
years. 

Mrs. Phillip Yost and Mrs. 1104 
Yost. of Tecumseh, came in a INC 
days ago from Mineral Wells, whe' 
they have been for six weeks for t 
benefit of Mrs. Phillip Yost, 
has been suffering with rhentna 
for sometime. 

f it fairb 
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1.2,t01,-,1 at the 	at Hain', Tax.. 
i•,aaf,  luau 'water. 

W. E. OILLILAISD, 
Editor and Proprietor. 

1,005 Stars Today, 

e campaign they kept perfectly 

•Ittm about it. TnE 	An never 
eard of any such charge against Mr. 

John tnit.1 after he was so badly de- 
feated. 	the pros prefer a pm 
for ()Mee who is a booze tighter to au 
anti who is not? We have frequent-
ly heard that Judge llemit•rson was 
110Metyliat on this order and as fre-
quently heart( itoontradicted. \Yon-
der how many pros in this county 
voted against Mr. John because he 
was charged w ith being a booze fight- 
er? 	Don't all *peak at once. 

The prohibition question does not 
settle an) thin!,, no matter ' how the 
eleetion goes. If a county goes ',Irv' 
it is still -wet around the express 
office and clubs. The time for hold-
ing eleetitins should be extentled 
from. two to five years and other 
necessary changes. The peripatetic 
prohibition orator would find it a long 
dry spell between elections but the 
public would not suffer in the least 
Two year elections give a lot of pro 
speakers a perpetual job and TnE 

wants to starve them out, We 

'MVP no objection to starving out the 
anti -peakers too. but the latterclass 
are not Si) numerous as the pros 
they never get a job until an election 
is ordered. whereas the pro speaker 
never lets up. Fewer elections would 
make them hunt other jots, 

The New Era says prohibition will 
add ten to twenty per (sod in value 
to Baird property if the town grass 
dry. Some of the Abilene merchants 
are tto anxious for the New Era to 
accomplish this that they are putting 
up money in the way of advertising 
in the New Era to help it make the 
fight. We all know how Abilene 
lout always helped Baird in the past, 
and they want to relieve us of any 
anxiety about the accumulation of 
worldly wealth by cutting into our 
trade. They evidently think the 
best way to do it is to assist the 
New Era in making a fight for pro-
hibition. They did this two years 
ago and they are doing it again. 

and say that is the reason he was tit- Iht' thing broke down some%) here. 

. 	
If they knew this during It was the greatest farce in the w..v

of etlistriet convention the writer 

,ni 
Cri 

as 

Bring us yor reparing, coy 
day 	Cetter,1 ay . 

C. S. BOYLES, 

THE BAIRD GIN COMPANY'S GIN 
Will be ready for ginning Monday, we will be pre-
pared to gm your cotton at the customary price or 
will gin Mr the seed and pay you a bonus or will 
buy in the seed :loci give the highest market price. 
We' guarantee satisfaction when cotton is in good 
condition. 	W. R, McDermott. Manager. 

4411iii%%%16%16% 
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Hy your hams, hardwsar, Bugi, an waKuns from Boylz. 
lioylz Saddiilz an lisrn-r, Ludfn-notis waguns, Haseen hax, 

hug', au Itude Waguos. Wyeths warentd poket Hives, granitwear 
blu an whit, an koton pikers IA, pads, kotton and fead baskitr, 
boys Anrea wagunr, ha tis, wagun shots and bop, an the only stok 
of sportin guds in the coats, nil pric is al sit. 

if .
401 	;.;XL:71J 

•ny tiol 40 

„tv. roll-
lett. will 

nMe IoM 
hIM ihe Mom Is warted. 1111 <MM per km 

BICKMORE'S  

GALL CURE 

WE WANT THE SMALL 
ACCOUNT 

of the wage-earner and householder 
as well as the larger patronage of 
business firms and corporations. 

1Ve are gratified to RIP the steady 
rrowth of the small deposittir and 
are glad to help and encourage all 
who earnestly desire to better their 
financial condition. 

10111111111111160111 111111. a 
,00 
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' RUZENELT REEDS 

S FOLLERS: 

ardw'.ar, Bugii an wagons from Boy lz,  
tern-s, Ludirehous wagons, 1taseen has, 
Wyeths warentd poket nixes, granitwear 

likers use pads, kotton and lead baskitr, 
tis, wagun abets and bop, an the only stok 
!only, nit pric is al rit. 

BICKMORES  

GALL CURE 

*Se- 	...;:4:s;I::.;,11. 
SirldellOV/61fialtEibtalV.:it 

any 
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DRESS GOODS 

Our Dress Goods 	Department 
consisting of all the snappy styles 	in 
Plaids, Checks, Solids. Etc. 

WAIST GOODS 

New waistings for early autumn 
colonial waistiug, white ground 	with 
small black stripes and checks. A few 
patteres in white Masi.eline and Pique 
highly Mercerized 	and Embroideried 
designed. 

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT 
Mrs. Miller with 	her 	corps 	of 

all experienced help intends 	to 	make 
this the banner season in the 	history 
of Millinery in Baird and 	the 	West 
Iler buying this season in the Eastern 
Markets 	has never 	heretofore 	been 
excelled and 	we 	feel quite 	sure 	the 
ladies who wear 	up-to-date hats 	will 
see our line before buying. 

Mens and 	Ladies 	Rain 	i . , ii•s 
and Mens and 	Boys Clothing 

We  
have 

it 
for 

Less 

NECKWEAR. 
Latest thing 	in 	Ladies 	Neck- 

wear, 	Belts 	and 	Pursed In 	all 	the 
pretty 	Persiau designs. 

RUGS, ART SQUARES. 
We call speeial attention to our 

line line of Rugs and Art 	Squares in 
rich Oriental and .'•rsian designs. 

SHOES. 
Don't 	hay 	shoddy 	shoes 	else- 

where when you eau get a good shoe 
here for the same price. 

LADIES JACKETS 

three qAuabri4te%Hin"doffulilidleien4gthiase.kBetlsaci
icia. 

Gray, c aster 	d 	Brown, 	all 	Swell 
Stylep.  

WASH GOODS, ETC. 

1:iughains, Toil Da Noid. A .P. 
C.d 
sucker. Seal 
	and 	Bates 	Mills Seer- 

Eleecedowu Kimona Goods 
Japanese 	patterns, 	some 	beautiful 
designs for long kimonos, bath 	rubes 
at unusually low price's. 

OUR PRICES ALWAYS PLEASE THE PEOPLE, YOU TRY US, 

The Largest 

in the 

West. 

 

We are ready to show the largest and most up-to-date line of 
Goods ever brought to Baird. Come see our new Fall Styles in Mens 
Clothing and all the latest things for Ladies. Misses and Children. 

D. W. WRISTEN COMPANY 

NOW fdlibiuTEROFO606,  Et6. 
The Leading 

in County. 

Stock 

New Fall 
and Boys 

iftl'erteWAN. N.%.,A%.."Kei&W.7/0" 

WE WANT THE SMALL 
ACCOUNT 

tie the wage-earner and householder 

as well as the larger patronage of 
business firms and corporations. 

We mere gratified to see the steady 

Irowth of the small depositor anti 

are glad to help and encourage all 
who earnestly desire to better their 
financial condition. 

Howe. .---0.1,12144, BANK 

AO,I60.10 0.06•VW,O,IWW 

LOCAL NEWS. 

.1. C. 	 is in 
town. 

New line of wall paper at Powell 
tSz. Puwe:Fs 	 1 -tf. 

Miss Helen Cox, of Abilene, is the 

guest of Miss Nannie 

Bring us your repairing any day 
except Saturday if poasible. C. S. 
Boyles. 	 39.2 

Miss Brickey, of Dallas. is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs..). C. 'l'rulove. 

Harry McGowen has gone to Abi-
lene, where he will attend Simmons 
College. 

C. E. Strain has accepted a posi-
tion as salesman with H. L. Boyd-
stun. 

Chas. Foster returned Tuesday 
from a business trip to Dallas and 

Fort Worth. 

Cotton pickers knee pads at C. S. 
Boyles. 

Mr. anti Mrs. Edgar Norton, of 
Abilene, visited relatives in paird 
IpstSunday. 

Land For Sale. 

40 !tyres oultoprovell sandy laud 

in the stilt-irrigated distriet, three 
miles north-west of liii rd. 	All tilli- 

ble land. Price 810.00 per a;;;.•4  if 

sold in sixty days. Address Box 
152. Baird, Texas. 

REMEMBER -The .1merican 
Beauty Flour is by otitis the best on 
the market. Recommended by the 
thousands who are now using it. 
Sold by .1. C. Jones, Baird, Texas. 

Go Wilson's for all kinds of meats 
anti sausage. 	 52 

College Opens Sept. 10th. 
The College (opening was postpon-

ed Monday last to Monday 10th and 
Prof. Rogers requests Tii STAR to 
announce that the fall term will be-

gin next Monday. Tog STAR hopes 
the people of the town will patronize 
the college and enF.otrage it in every 
way poe..iiIple 

Wanted. 

A substitute for insulators for It 

-- - 
so 

the same 

I ti place 

•nt for li-

t for dry 

aseesaarien 

to money 
in other 

:s is to it. 
ss profit it 
g f 	I; 11 111) 

alooti men 

in Baird 
41 .  county 
I be lost 
clubs will 
is. They 
the only 

tug it will 

dry the 
nually in 

business 
the place 
will loss. 

to saloon 
5 occupa-
also, and 
e form of 
iquors be 
)0111.4) the 

lobs, that 

The 
Beggar Prince 
Comic Opera 

Company 
I\ 

`MIKADO" 
The Funniest of all Operas will be 

at Cooke.* Opera House for 

One Night Only 

Wed. Sept. 12th 

natter-of-
sluestion, 
s, that if 
nits, now 

be spent 

vhich has 
to that we 
ss personal 
asljaeent 

'oting the 
ment to 
clothes, 
reasona-

e county 
argument 
shine and 
sough to 
le knows 

it fur li-
'gilt here 
rn it can 

for not 

lie same 
reason is  

The Opera that mad, Millions 
Laugh. Funny Comedians, • Clever 
Soubrettes, Pretty Girls, 1'p-to-slate 
Specialties, Gorgeous Costumes and 
Eclegant Stage Settings. 

PRICES 50e. 75e AND $1.00 

Seats on sale at Ilall Bros. 

the New Era fears a full vote of the 

people of Callahan county and that is 
the reason and not the one given 
above fur opposing holding both 
elections on the same slay. Remem-
ber the postponment asked is only 
for thirty slays. 

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES. 

For Representative 103 District, 

W. .1. IluvAs. 
For County Judge, 

B. L. ItussELL. 
For Sheriff, 

T. A. InviN. 
For County Attorney, 

W. R. Ei.v. 
For County Treasurer. 

W. E. (Eugene) Met.Ton. 
For Tax Assessor, 

T. .J. Nonuma. 
For County & Dist. Clerk, 

Oleo, B. Scorr, 
For Public Weigher, Baird Dtstrict, 

J. H. (Dick) Pats•tc. 
For Co. Commissioner Pre. No. 1. 

W. A. Him's. 
For Co., Commissioner Pre. No. 2. 

E. A. KENIIRICK. 

For Co., -Commissioner Pre. No. 4. 
C. S. KENA1/1". 

Constable Pre. No. 1., 
C Amway. C. 

,vvv4vikvsivifriv63  

GIN COMPANY'S GIN 
ginning Mtinday, we will be pre-
cotton at the customary price or 
ed and pay you a bonus or will 
ud give the highest market price. 
sfaction when cott( in is in good 

W. R. McDermett. Manager. 

%%4%  

Miss Mable Panic' after a pleasant 

lisit with friends here, retuaned to 
her homey ut Fort Worth Friday night. 

Miss Lizzie tiranthem, of 4:plin, 

came in Saturday form Ilaskell, 
where she has been visiting. Ile 
father met her here and they went 
out home Sunday. 

Miss Mary Furgerson after a 
pleasant visit with her aunt. Mrs. C. 
M. Hall, has returned to her home 
at Fort Worth. 

Mrs. Chas. P. Hall anti little son, 
Alba. of Douglas, Arizona, came in 
on the east-bound train yesterday 
and left this morning over !and for 
Burkett, where she goes to visit her 
father, Mr. Lat. Edmondson, whom 
slie II s not seen for twenty-three 
years. 

Sour 
Stomach 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Callahan have the Methodist Church will give a 
1  

	

— f  • 	elm. 	- - 	— 	Ladis— Mille 	SO in Society of 

returned from a trip to the Pathan- Lemon Social at the residence of 

	

die country. 	 Mrs. Driskill on Friday night. Sep? 
14th. This will be a novel and 

E. M. Foust. manager for the amusing entertaininete Conte ever.% - 

Spencer Lumber Compan got sotne body 
• 

and bring a letna 	!here wt. 

MARRIED. 	' satisfactory arrangements for what. 1 	' 
--- 	. 	 1 you owe me. It will cost you the 

i . iii .,,,,,__RA nettiLeviseMarried at court fees if you do not attend to this 
the residence of thed6itle s parents, (at once as I will turn over all au-
*. and Mrs. i filii Barnhill, near' counts to John Woods for collection. 

elle Plaine, )11r. .1. M. Thomas and Hear me before it is too late. 
 341 

'Thing. 
0.01. 

it Sunday 
,me will he 

, Don't fail to 
,tu't's MicAri•ta. 

Pastor. 

,Argains in anything at 
Bros. 	 30-tf 

000000000OOCCe.;,OCX)COOCC, fr 

CITY BAKERY. (;1  
No appetite. loss ot strength. nervous-

ness. headache, constipation, bad breath. 
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh 
of Inc stomach are all due to indigestion. 
Kodol relieves indigestion. This new c:sts.ctv-
ery represents the natural Juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach. 
combined with the greatest known tonic; 
and reconstructive properties. Kodol for 
dyspepsia does not on.y relieve indigestion 
and dyspepsia. but this famous remedy 
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing. 
purifying. sweetening and strengthening 		_ _ 	 _ 
the mucous membranes lining the stomach. 

Mr. S S Dail, of Ravensw-pd W. Va.. says:— •40.411044114.044•••••40.......••• 
" I was tr,ubled with snor st-mach for twenty years. • 	 • 
!Cad -4red :le and we are tea tient  it in milk • 

• 
• 

Bott.es on.y. Reoeves Indleestior. Dour stomach, 	and Nicest 	• 
be.ctiine cf eas. etc. 

Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO.. CHICAGO. 

for c. 
Kodol Digests What You gat. • The Best 

Furnishes pure anti healthy 
bread and rolls. made of the 
beat material in the market 
and absolutely free of alum 
or any other substitute.. 
fresh every day, also a great 
variety of cake's. Phone 115. 

ie NI • 	?MK 

• 

• 
• 

• 

hunters to shoot at. Bviito TELE • 	 • T 	 • The only three chair  rnovx Co. 	 3stf 	• 	 shop in the city. 	• 
• 

HOT AND COLD BATHS •
• 

Laundry Restive leave Tuesdays • 

	

and returns on Saturday 	• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Lemon Social .  

Place in city to have • 
your barber work done • 
in first-class order is at ; 

• 
FULTON'S. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 

et 

Bev 
Poly tes 

Mrs. Phillip Yost and Mrs...1;e9h the M  
Yost. of Tecumseh, came in a faint iv  
Clays ago from Mineral Wells, whe' 
they hal-e been for six weeks for t 
benefit ot Mrs. Phillip Yost, 
has been suffering with rheum 
for sometime. 

I have written, or tool my collector 
lime in one of his eyes 	 to 104' you and you have not made 
ago, which mused hi;''  
pain and laid him 
lint he is able to 

again, but has to 

1,:oyd Miller, 
while s-

twin Ins hot• 
hit. by was • 

considerable 
or several day 

nd to business.  

ear "blinders.- 

on of Mrs. A. M. 
t riding Tuesday fe 

and was jolted 

bight at last ac 

will tell the test. ut week 

n  I Miss Emma Barnhill, Wednesday, 

nts. 
Sept ,Sept. 1' 

 I 1 )410 	We extend congrat- 

ulatione and good wishes to the 
young people. Mr. and Mrs. Sam 

I). of Barnhill are among the early settlers 
of this county, having moved here 
near a quarter of a century ago. 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Barnhill, of 
Baird attended the wedding. 

New Jewelery. 
.A new and up-to-slate line of Jew. 

elery Just received. Come sea see 
our line. 	R. Phillips. 

For Sale. 
1;ood second haul farm wagon, 

two second hand buggies. C, 
Boyles. 	 30-2 

John MeWaters and Sam McLen-
don had a scrap in front of the Ellis 
saloon Tuesday. Some say the tight 
started in the saloon :lust wound up 
on the sidewalk. We did not learn 
what the trouble was about. 

T. E. Pom 

Cotton pickers knee pails at 
Boyles. 	 39-2 

Miss Willie Floyd left last Friday 
for Ardmore, I. T.. where she has a 

position in the public schools. 

Ws- can do your repairing prompt- 
ly. 	C. S. Boyles. 	 39-2 

Miss Fidweiler who has been visit-
ing Miss Charlsie Senor, has return-
ed to her home at Abilene. 

Mr. Will Sargent and family, who 
have' been visiting Mr. Sargent's sis-
ter. Mrs. Holden, have gone to Mer-
kel. 

Gray Powell and Rupert Jackson 
left Sunday night for Arlington, 
where they will attend Carlisles' 
Academy. 



Dealers in Hardware and 
Furniture. A full line of 

Ice Cream Freezers 

Refrigerators, Cutlery, 

Harness, Saddles, 	• 

Glassware,Guns, &e 

B. F. AUSTIN 	 .1. C. teRAY 

AUSTIN & GRA Y 

We Are Sole Ageuts for the Following High-Class Goods 
Sherwin-Williams Paints, Stains, Etc. 

* Anchor Buggies, Charter Oak Stoves. 
* Standard and Paragon Sewing Machines, 
* Deering, Harvesting Machines, Twine, 
* 	 John Deere Farming Implements. * 
9:  
W 

We want sour trade and will treat you right to get it. 	See us. 
Ws 
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

1. N. Jackson, County Judge. 
Geo. B. Scott, Co. N Dist. Clerk. 
C. D. Russell, Deputy Clerk. 
T. A. Irvin, Sheriff a: Tax Collector 
J. E. Gilliland, Unice Deputy. 
the !Ole, e. Deputy. 

J. H. Harris, Jailer. 
J. E. 	. Lane, County Treasurer. 
T. J. Norrell, Tax Assessor: 
T. H. Floyd, County Surveyor. 
W. R. Ely, County Attorney. 

PREcl NT OFFICERS. 
It. L. Alexander, J. P. i're. No. 1. 
Joe Alphin, Covetable, Pre. No. 1. 

erre (writ' lees. 

B. L. Russell, Mayor. 
H. O. Powell, City Secretary, 
J. F. Tisdale, City Marshal. 
Alderman: H. O. Powell, \V. F. 

Wilson, Fred Lane, J. B. Cutbirtb, 

W. D. Boydstun. 

C)UNTY CoMMISSIoNntit 

W. A. Hinds, Pre. No. 1. 
E. A. Kendrick, Pre. No. 2. 
.1. H. Burnam, Pre. No. 3. 

Joey. \V. Aiken, Pre. No 1. 

DIRECTORY. 

LODGES. 
BAIRD t.01...E No. eel F. Sr A. M. - -

Meets on Saturday night on or be-
fore full moon to each month. Via-
itiug brethren welcome. 

('. S. lioeLES, W. M. 
J. 11. WALKER, Secy. 

BAIRD CitAitTeit No. la_, It. A. M.-
alet'ts 3,1 Friday night in each month 
Vietteug Companion,' always wel- 

S. T. FRASER, H. P. 
W A LRElt. Seey .  

tiveset OF EA'4TKRN STAR CALLAHAN 
I 'HAMER No. 242, 0. E. S.-Meets 
to Masonic Hall on Monday night 
on or after each full moon. 

Mto DoitA HARSIoN, W. M. 
MRS. KA re. ItAostee, Secy. 

KNIciiTs TVMPLAR, ABILENE 
MANI,F.IZY K. T.27.-- Meets at Att.., 
on 2ad aloud*, in ettch month. 

C. \V. RousatTs, Recorder. 

00e Feeeows, BAIRD LiOOF: No. 271, 

I. 0. 0. F'.-Meets every Tuesday 
night. 	C. H. MALIAN, N. G. 

H. SCH W ARTY., Secy. 

F.N,'AMI”lENT NO. 94:-
Meet. ad and 4th. Fridays in each 
month. 	C. U. MAHAN, C. P. 
H. ScHWARTZ, Scribe. 

WOODMAN ell. THE WoRLD, BAIN) 
CAM)' No. eoe, W. 0. W. -Meets 2d 
and 4th Mouday tegtas in each 
month at Pythean 

Geo. B. SeOTT, c. C. 
.1 A s. 	WALlit:R. 

KNIt4ITS OF PYTHIAS, BAIRD Loros: 
No. 47-Meeta at Castle Hall pouth-
west corner Coen House equate. 
every Thureday nieht. 

C. H. CHRISTIAN, C. C. 
Geo. B. Si ',al', K. of It. at b. 

RATIIBOSE SISTERS: -Meets 1st. 
Monday night sod 3d, Thursday 
afternoon at a p. en- in each month. 

Mits. G. M. HALL. M. E. C. 
MRS. J. E. W. LANK. NI. of It C. 

SOCIETIES 
A. S. JOHNSTON CAMP NO. tia4, 

U. C. V.-elects 4th Saturday in 
every month at Court house in 
Baird, at I;30 p. m. 

R. E. WATHEN, Com. 
J. E. W Leer., Adjt, 

CHURCHES. 
Mrrnotusr:-Preaching at 11 a. m. 

and p. m. each Sabbath. Prayer 
meeting each Wednesday night. 

C. 13. Me.eient, Pastor. 
Sunday Sebnol at lo a. m. 

T. E. PowF.LI., Supt. 

Berner: Preachiag every Sunday 
at 11 a. in. and at n:ght. Prayer 
meeting every Wednesday 

Cites. A. Love:Less. Pastor. 
Sunday School every atioday at lit 
a. in. 	M. W. l'izeee, Supt. 

PRESBYTER! AN-Preaching every 
1st and 3d, Sundays at 11 o'clock 
and at night. 

Pastor. 
Sunday School every Sunday at In 
o'cloee. 	J. C. CRAY. Supt. 

CHRISTIAN-Sunday School every 
Sunday at 1(1 a . m . 

'W. J. LP:VERETT, Supt. 

EPI StaR'AL CRPRCH--Services in 
the Church of the Holy Cross. Baird 
Second Sunday in each month. 

.1. \V. Keteter., Minister in Charge.  

NEW IIF:THEI. BAPTIST MISSION-
ary Charge, Preaching every 1st 
and 3,1 Sunday at 11 a. m. and 3 p. 
m. REV. M. D. CASTILLO, Pastor 

Old papers. 25c per hundred at 
Tux STAR Whet-. 

Library Notice. 

TIIE STAR is requested to anpounee 

Ittat the public library will be open 

from 4 tie 7 oclock p. m. on Tues-

day sad Saturday of each week. 

Vibes you think of drugs see 
30-tf 

BEMENT 111.11111E11 
e1 itnes,:ed Lamest FIcet Ever (iath-

ered llff Atuerie.l. 

NEWEST AND FINEST 

Forty-Fite Battle‘hiom, 1 rtikers and 
orprolobeats, 1 eerpedoiwat lie- 

biro) er. and !submarines 

an inspiring Sight. 

Oyster Bay, Sept. 4.--What was the 
greatest assemblage of war vessels In 
the history of the Western hemisphere 
was reviewed Labor day by President 
Roosevelt In the waters of Long Island 
soiled. off Oyster Bay. In the fleet 
were the newest and best vessels of 
the American navy, including all that 
Is efficient In the various class of 
battleships. cruisers, torpedo boats and 
torpedo boat destroyers and subtme 
flues. In the fleet. commanded by 
Rear Admiral Evans, were many men 
who cheered President Roosevelt al.  
the Mayflower steamed through the 
lines of battleships. The following was 
We programme observed: 

8 a. m-Ships full dress. 
a. m.--Mayflower with Presa 

dent left anchorage. 
11 a. m.-Mayflower reached head 

of column. 
12- May flower an. tiered. 
12:115 p. ne-Cornmander in chief 

• isiteel Mayflower 
12 : 1.1 p, m.-Squedien and division 

ROUL/LT i,. LVANI. 
commanders shoved off fur Mayflow-
er. 

tea le n. m.-- roinmanding officers 
shoved off for Mayflower. 

1 it. m.--Reception on board May-
flower. 

p. ne-Flag and commanding 
officers returned tee their ships. 

2:3u p. m -President visited .tame. 
Atlanta, West Verginiu in succession. 

s p. tn.-Ships were. illuminated. 
When the review was over the 

ships proceeded to different stations. 
according to previous assignment. At 
the close of the ieview there was a 
reeeption on the Mayflower. at which 
the president greeted the' command-
ers of the vessels 

There were numerous vessels of all 
descriptions in the vetinny. and the 
sight was a most imposing one.. 

As Rear Admiral Reblet 	Evans 
Sunday surveyed front the• bride of 
his flagship, the. Maine. the forty-
five vessels of his command, stretch-
ing more than three miles down the 
Found in three. columns. he looked an 
admiration that he refused to express 
to the newspaper men who visited hint 
Just atter the fleet haul got in forma- 
Hon 	He was enthusiastic. but not 
boastful. While he recognized the 
splendor of the fleet, he declared that 
It was not as lee as some that 3 few 
other great powers had assembled in 

un'I't t..raIsoronElly'roal'Iltta,  fleet." he said. 
-but e very select one.. I wish It were 
three times as lee and 1 wish every 
man. woman and child in the Puled 
States were here to look at it. and :a 
that they are getting a return for their 
money. I would advocate the esteem• 
tiling of a fleet similar to this-but 
larger, of course--annually. It would 
heve splepaffd educational effect, not 
only oirete men of the fleet them-
selves, at on the people general!..' 

``GENERALLY CELEBRATED. 

Labor Day Was Celebrated All Over 
theN„cne Bear State. 

Austin, Sept. 4.4-Labor day was gen-
erally observed alf over the state. All 
departments were closed here. and 
nearly all places of business. At Dal. 
hes there Was a parade of 4,noe toilers 
and exercises at the fair grounds. At 
Houston there was a large turnout. 
C olonel Campbell, Democratic nominee 
for governor, made an address. Gal-
veston. Fort Worth, Denison. Sherman. 
San Antonio, Texarkana. Beaumont. 
El Paso and other vales appropriately 
observed the occasion. All Federal 
buildings In Texas were closed., and 
suite courts. as a rule, held ne ses-
sions. 

ACTION BEGINS. 
--- 

Attorney For "Reorganized" Republic. 
ens Taking Preliminary Steps. 

Terrell, Tex., Sept. 4.-Counsel has  

... employee by tne 	eanIzed 
Reitublie ans here to take 	to have 
the reorganised Repub an ti. ket cer- 
titled to by the seers 	y of stote. At- 
torney W. II. Alle 	ho has been re- 
tained for this 	pose. goes to other 
parts of the at 	on this mission. Ife 
announced t 	he was confident the 
matter wu 	be arranged in a few 
days fa 	ably to his clients. It is 
expect 	that mandamus proceedings 
will 	• instituted to compel cortifita- 
tio of the' ticket in question. 

Dove Season On. 
Medlin, Sept. 4.-Open season for 

dote hunting Is now on. 
In a runaway at Roanoke, 

the head of Robert Clendenneig NUS 
almost severed. 

At a fandango near San Marcos. 
Tex.. a Mexican a as shot to death by 
two of his rare. 

Valnations of Peet Arthur. Tex., 
foot up $1.7,10,000, an increase' ()ter 
1903 of Omelette 

Grover N. Norseweather, t  a negro, 
died from injuries received in a gin at 
Hempstead. Tex. 

J. H. Smith, thirteen years mayor of 
Honey Grove. Tex.. is dead. He was 
a resident since 1858. 

General Bewail, a former Boer m11-
leery officer, will beeemeou resid. 
of Fredericksburg, Tex. 

Katherine Brown, a negress. wae 
stabbed to death at Eagle Lake, Tex., 
by an unknown negro man. 

The little daughter of W. T. Dna 
nell of near Paris. Tex_ came. near be-
ing gored to death ley a ow. 

Th.. $1.000.400 collection of jewelry 
and precious stones of the late e' 	 
Jane Stanford is to be sold. 

Body of an unknown young man 
was found In Sulphur river near Bry-
an's Mill. Cass county. Texas. 

At Kingston, N. Y., Miss Sue Mer-
ritt and her nephew, William Moffitt, 
were struck and killed by a train. 

J. J. Cunningham. a clerk in the 
Paris, Tex.. poseiffIce. has been un-
rested en charge of rifling the mails. 

Three Galveston restaurant keepers 
and a dairy woman have been arrested 
on charge of b, - 1: ing adulterated mill:. 

G. W. Robertson of Grand Saline, 
Tex., had his right leg mashed and 
toot cut off by a train at Eldorado. 
Oahe 

Boys in blind Institute at Austin 
turned into the mate tit.asury tee, 
proceeds pf the sale of brooms insole 
by them. 

In a twenty-four-inning game on 
the 1st. at Philadelphia the local Amer-
ican Bestehen it ague nine d deleted Iles. 
toll 4 to 1. 

After a week of intense suffering 
Levi Wilson died at Itte.gte Tea.. from 
knife wound in abdoe.ea. Eel Wood 
was arrested. 

Professor II. H. York. a graduate of 
Deleeuw university. Greeneaethe Ind., 
has been appointed instructor of bet-
any in University of Texas. 

Democratic National Committeeman 
Walsh of lewa has resigned. He says 
In future he- will vote as his judgment. 
and Lot patty manlates die tates. 

One thousand hands in the seven 
sawmills at leek.. Charles, I.e., struck 
for a w'ee'kly pay day and ten hours. 
They have been working eleven. 

During June. July and August there 
were 2.339 arrests at Dallas. of which 
elm were for drunkenness and 237 al-
leged Sunday law violators. Twelve 
were for murder. 

Hon. Richard Mays has filed no 
Hee of contest of Democratic nee 
nation of Judge Hardy of the. Site. 
congressional district before executive 
committee of that district. 

Two Canadian Pacific trains collid-
ed near Medium Hat. Man. W. G. te• 
ever and Engineer Glover are dead. 
Fireman-Cornish lost an arm and leg 
and Engineer Rose frightfully scalded. 

Governor Lanham offers $5e0 re-
word for conviction of men who killed 
Frank Natuseand attacked M. G. Bo-
nen:owe daring negro soldiers' ells. 
turbence at Brownsville. 

Before 411,eon persons Electioneer 
Wen the Futerity -race at Sheepsheal 
Bay, N. Y. The purse was $46,77., ee 
which $37,eue goes to Mr. Lakeland, 
Electioneer's otelitT.• 

Murray Veen. a negrri: :Yes convict-
ed at Dallas for the third Ome of the 
Mealier In leen of lute Gwinn. getting 
settenty.five years. On first trial 1,.. 
rot Itte imprisonment and second fifty 
years. 

lu Seatthern Base ball league game at 
Shrevepe;fte Saturday Pitcher Fisher of 
home club\establIshed a world's rec-
ord by retie ng Montgomery without 
a hit, not a owing an opponent to 
reach first ha 	and having fourteen 
strikeouts. 

ELEeete I11EXPIRES. 

*Ruth" Was Taken With Blind Stag. 
gars and Died Shortly Afetrward. 

th elephant belongin to the El 
Eagle. Lake, Tex., tpt. 

and, 	Collins shows, eel here 
elepita 	as sick wh 	taku tit of 
the car a 	showed te 	%11 ' 'yI stag. 
gers, a 	horses 	, 	thin a 

The an elect: 	think few h 
that she 	a 	 of poe 
son In sun 	 al wax 

-ht in three years 
Hamburg. e. 	 New 
York and thnee 

A sore Throat is a 
dangerous malady 
buityou don't need to 
tie a sock around 
your neck to cure it, 

--̀ --BALLARD'S 
•-7.4VaserssouisINK241seN 	

•-c-k,e, A 

SNOW 

Mill ,cure that threat in 	erd , r. 
Ballard's Snow Liniment penotratett t 	pores, provot-

Dig free circulatioe. giving the inueelee teen. elestieity 

CURE WOUNDS, OLD SORES, STIFF JOINT'S, 
BURNS AND ALL PAINS. 

RHEUMATISM,CUTS.SPRAINS, BRUISES. 

GAVE INSTANT RELIEF. 
hear. Stone, Provo, Utah. writes: "1 have used BAllard's 

Snow Liniment for Neuralgia, eTooth-ache' tied Sore Throat, 
M halt upon application gave. me instant relief. I '-net reeenne 
Mend it he being the best Liniment I have ever used in curios 
pain caused Stout Neuralgia, e.1 (..•' 

PRICE 2.5c, 50e AND $1.00 

Ballard Snow Liniment Co. 
5i11)-51! North Second Street, 

ST. LOUIS, 	- 	- 	MISSOURI. 

Sold Lind Recommended by 
POWELL & POWELL, Baird, Texas. 
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- 	 PORK, 
SAUSAGE, 
ANDLARD. 

td 	 Free Delivery in the City. 	E 
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P.W.JAmEs, Pres. 	HF.NItY JAMES, V.P. 	T. THORNToN, Casr. 

The First National Bank 
OF BAIRD. 

One of the Largest and Oldest Banks in the West 
Capital Stock $50,000. Surplus $17,000 

Deposits Received. 	Money Loaned. 	General Banking. 
Your Business Solicited. 

Every Facility for the Tranesetion of Business. 
./44••••••••••••••••••••0001. ••••••••••••••••••••••  

Motto for the yeter---Go Forward, 
The W. C. '1'. U. will meet at the 

Methodist Church on Friday evenitq;:, 
August :11st, at 4 o'clock. 

'Ile \V. C. '1'. U. will give an open 
air entertainment at the Court !louse 

yard Friday night, Sept. 7th. Every-
body cordially invited to attend. 

NoTits::-- This column is furnish-
ed free for the use of the. \V. C. T. 
U. for the purpose of pronpeting 
temperanee only, and .with the lis-
tinet agreement that till matters per-
taining to Prohibition is prohibited 
in this column. This much is elite 
the readers of 'his: STAR that there 
may not lee tiny misunderstanding 
about the inatter.-I Eio 	rAtt. 

the devastation of alcohol. 
Sh ift-wiuged thought is impatient 

of chapter and page relic) paragraph! 

Up and down the path of the years 
she Hashes and her sweet setng of 

faith-tilled praise swells to a very 

paean of overwhelming joy. For 

little children saved to unshailowed 
years-for the cop of ealeatieu press-

ed tee the parched lips of age -  for 
the light of hope restored to the 

drunkard's home and hearth-for 

the reclamation of men and women 

from the vapid pleasures of an empty 

thing called "society-  and their con-
secration to the great task of bring-
ing in the golden rule of Christ for 

tae noble and ennobling fellowship 
that has come to the comrades; of 

the witite-ribbon army-for the 

splendid lift and climb of public 
sense and public sentiment shown 
forth in the inverted wine-glass, in 
the vanishing side-board, in the 
growing disrepute of the saloon, in 
good laws enforced and bail laws re-

pealed, in at thousand movements 
that help to swing a sobering world 
Christward -for God in man, the 

-ape of every step taken ley our 
my-for all these things and more. 

.ve give thanks and praise to Him 
without whose all-conquering Spirit 
the bravest and hest Of UM must fail. 

M us. M. ALics: Fteivie. 
Press Supt. 

A bath cleanses the skin and rids 
the pores of resuse. A bath makes. 
for better fellowship and citizenship. 
Not only should the outside of the 
body he cleansed, but occasional use 

of a laxative or cathartic opens the 

bowels and cleans the system of Mete 

mutter. Best for this are DeWitt's 

Little Early Risers, Pleasant little 
pills that do not gripe or sicken. 
Sold by R. Phillips.  

was elected governor. Wood 
I'. II. Bell two terms 11449 to 
E. M. Pease 1853 to 1857,  Ii 
}tunnels tee 1859. Sum 110 
1859 to 61 deposed by collie, 
authorities in 1'71 and Edward 

00401: E. 11. Lubbock 61 to 

Pendleton Muesli 63 to t;3, A 
Hamilton, ,trovisioncel, 1865-11 
\V, ThrockMorton 611-57 dle-poset 

Federal authorities. E. 31. I 
Provisioned 1867 to 1870. I 
Pavia only republican ever el 
governor of 1st/ICUs anti hest I 
Mali in the State 1860-74. 
74 to 76, R. B. Hubbard 76 t 
Leila. Gov. suceeded Coke 
the latter was elected to the• I 
Senate; 0. M, Roberts 79 to 
John Ireland! -:1 tee 	Is. S. 
87 to 9l ; J. S. Hogg. 91 to 07.; 
A. Culberson. 95 to :00. .1. D. Si 
99 to 1903; S. \V. 'I', lettiliem, I 
07. 

Nerres.-Houston wae the 
president that servedrin;;re. than 
term. E. M. Pease had the ells 
lion of ferving four wars as ge t 

en by election and four year, 
served as provisi I ma I governor 

three years making the longest 
7 years. ever served by a Texas 

Everybody loves our baby, r 

sweet and %%firm. 

With kissy phwes on her neck 
dimples on her arms. 

(ince she was so thin and er 
used to cry with pain-

Mother gave her CAse.%sevi 
now she's well again. 

You know what you are gi,  
your baby when you use Ceseeew 

The ingredients are on every lee 

Contains no opiates. For loss 
slee. A vegetable corrective for 
bowels. 	Sold by It. Phillips. 

John linen, of. Admiral, was 

few days ago with a load of wood. 
watermelons. 

Ill these days of rush and It 
courtsez forgotten. In the 
pill well rush of our life little th 
are done to offend that we had ra 
remained undone. A hastily ,4 
meal and its resultant headache 
eause its social or financial 	1 
Tile wise man or woman is the 

who lelieves little ills of this sore 

a little dose of Kodol For Dysird  
It digests what you eat and puts y 
stomach back into shape. s  
R. Phillips. 

OLD PATERS FoR SALK AT S 
Orytex Just the thing to put Utt 
your carpets, 25c per hundred. 

Dies Fro 
Muskogee. Sept 

was beaten so badly 
being knocked down , 

gov n Moor. were arresteee 
stamped to a pulp. 0. et 

r2/011NV 1.X%1 re/ .1WW4 ed:bn 
4 1\74:10"-JMECMY.  

t4  again. I thank you for past favors 

I have opened up my hotel again 
and Inn prepared to serve my friends 

and hoping to serve you in the future 

DOE Xt. ES 	AWE C4- JEIOLA • 
A N.W111.N.V 	Kebk\N 7A1V, 

W. C. T. U. 

.,God, Home and Native Land," 

Texas Governors for 215 Years. 

The following compiled from Texas 
History may be of Interest to some. 

Texas was under Spanish rule from 
1691 to 11422-131 years. During 
that time she had 22 governors. 
From 1822 to 1835-13 years 
Mexico ruled and during that time 
she had 7 governors. From 1835 
1846-11 years, Texas was a republic 
and had one provisioned governor 
Henry Smith, 1935 to :16; Henry G. 
Burnett, President ad interim. 1836 
Then Houston, Lamar, Houston 
again, and Anson &mos the last, 
In 1846 Texas was admitted to the' 

Union John Pinckney Ilex ' on 

Prayer and Praise. 

-•11.  it were possible to gather be-
tween the hula of one volume. the 

-things for which the W. C. T. I'. 
should render praise to God. what a 
volume that would be! Shall we 
hint at a • •table of contents-? How 
would the tirst• chapter h 	I ? .W 

.'h, our thoughts hark back to the 

quiet room whore a mother travailed 
in prayer till her daughter came to 

eat ranting finger gave to her moth- 

her with open Bible and with never-ern"r• 	 defeated Hon 

compliment in 1-59 out did met 
iu 1s57 and Houston requrneel 

er and to our great sisterhood the 
fill out his term un necount of Crusade Peeltn. So we thank God 

for our beginnings, for the arrest of civil war. Senator Culberson 

thought that set the gentle hand of 	I ). Sa"'rs ""' the duly "'goy 

Christian motherhood over against errs living. 	hell. Iloustun, liami 
Thrt,ektnt'rton, Coke, Polices 

Sayers and Lanham all served in 
l•nited States Congress as Sena 
ter Represenatives either before 
after their terra as governor. 

W. K. Boatwright, livirfg on I 
--- 

Creek um& 'NEST tit a pleasant 
.Monelaa. 	Ile Infttrtnell its that 

lied just returnee' frein a ten 

visit to his old home in Johr 

County and also visited in I 
County. Ile says they are not I 
ing its much rain as we ere hut 

many are selling out and eon 

west. He mentioned several John 
county people who would be in 
county soon who come tee look 
homes and will likely settle• in 
county if they can find homes h 
Mr. Boatwright says Callahan Coe 
has ,Johnsen skinned when it co 

to land. but land in Johneon Cou 

is selling for $60 per :tyre.. 	Ca 
has County is the best county 
West Texas take it:all around. '1 
is not mere brag it is the truth, 
beelik ,' this we have the best pee 

and the least (Time. Come to 

Callahan. 



• 

our Foreign Immignith 
No -1(17 Carondelet Stre', 
leans, in charge of 31r. 
Foreign Immigration 
equipped for the 
matters pertainiie. 
gration. Mr. We 
cial attention to 
for labor for tb 
arriving on emc 
with him shot 
wanted), the 
wages deli 
of board. et 

Genl 

Office, 
New Or-

31. Welch 
oat, is now 

Nina of all 
'o\Tign Immi-
ilT give. spe 

'Ring of orders 
• .11eonie Seekers-

lip. Orders place 
state the too 

id of work. al 
tement of 

E. P. Ti 
nt. T 

Dallr 

0, at 
fosse 
red 

HAVE YOU 

SCHOOL 
SU 'D.  PLIES: I 

YES WE GOT 'EM. 

The largest and best assort-
ment of Pens, Pencils, Inks, Book 
Straps, Lunch Baskets, Composition 
Examination, Ink and Pencil Tablets. 
Our pencil tablets are of the best 
grade of paper 'iof anything ever 
brought to Baird and we will give a 
nice red pencil with every 5c pencil 
tablet we sell. Our douse is crow-
ed with bargains in Dry Goods, No-
tiods and Shoes. Also glass and 
queensware, tin and graniteware, 
shelf hardware, tin and graniteware 
shelf hardware and all kinds of toys. 

Yours to Please, 

HAADIANS 13ItO'S 

Beef;Pork,Sausate,lard II 

Ping 22 

Jones Bros, 

Always on hand 	Free Delivery 

I. & G. N., 
THE TEXAS RAILROAD 

Reaches nearly all the important cities and 
towns in Texas, with two lines throat:le the 
heart of the State. 	Furnishes Quick and 
Reliable Service between North and South 
Texas, and between North-East and South-
West Texas. The One-Sight to St. buck 
and Memphis. The Short Line :end Scenic 
Route to Mexico. 

D, J. PRICE, 
	 GEO. D. HUNTER, 

Gcn. Pass. & T. Agt. 
	Asst. G, P. & T. A. 

PALESTINE, TEXAS. 

ti 

	 •SOMMI\ 

All iionds Sent C. 0.1). mace. 
A...nig-muted by cant, 

Crusade. Psalm. So we thank God 1111 out his term on account of the 

for our beginnings, for the arrest of civil war. Senator Culberson and  
J. D. Sayers are the only ex-govern- 
ors living. 	Bell, Ilou.ten, Hamilton 
Throcktnorton, 	 Culloerson, 
Sayers and Lanham all served in the 
I•nited States Congress as Senators 
or Represenatives either before or 
after their term as governor. 

••••snete s. 

W. K. Boatwright. living„ on Deep 
Creek made Tn., ST,R a pleasant cull 
Monday. He informed us that he 
had just returned from a ten days 
visit to his old home in Johnson 
County and also visited in Ellis 
County. He says they are not hav-
ing as much rain as we are but that 
many are selling out and coming 
west. He mentioned several Johnson 
county people who would lee in this 
county soon who come to look for 
homes and will likely settle in this 
county if they can find homes here. 
Mr. Boatwright says I 'allahan County 
has Johnson skinned when it comes 
tee land. but laud in Johnson County 
is selling for $60 per acre. Calla-
han County is the best county in 
West Texas take it:all around!. This 
is not mere brag it is the truth, and 
besides this we' have the best people 
and the least enme. Come to old 
Callahan. 

\. 
PLACE, Apia" 

J. B. • Brows i BEAT, Proprietor. 

BAIRN, TEX. 

.k„
}• 

price liquors you may want from 75e to #1.50 per eittart. 
Express prepaid on all orders for #5 and over. Hive me a trial. 

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS SOLICITED, 

throat is a 
ous malady 
don't need to 

:1(1; around 
eck to cure it., 
WarcenzawstwansMISIMI 

LARD'S 

IMENT_J- 
throat in s'iort old r. 

w Liniment penotratet; II. pores, proinot- 
etioll, giving the 	mere elasticity. 

RHEUMATISM,CUTS,SPRAINS, BRUISES, 
WOUNDS, OLD SORES, STIFI' JOINTS, 
BURNS AND ALL PAINS. 

IAVE INSTANT RELIEF. 
., Provo, Utah. writes: "I have used Ballard's 
it for rie.urielgia, Tooth-ache and Sore. Throat, 
,plicat lc in gave me instant relief. 	1 can ref...lu-
ng the In•st, Lini,a,iit I have ever useal in ennui; 
one Neuralgia, etc." 

PRICE 25c, 50c AND $1.00 

rd Snow Liniment Co. 
5110-50 North Second Street, 

LUIS, • - MISSOURI. 

and Recommended by 
TELL & POWELL, Baird, Texas. 

a assInfirmottrifinnittitifvortetrif-mnertfISSYS2‘ 
1912..1.11.111.9-1,01.1.13L9.19 9 sty u_kL11.11.1L.k.1111.1.1.1 

PHONE 26 

W, F, WILSON 
BEEF, 
PORK, 
SAUSAGE. 
AND LARD. 

Frcc Delivery in the City, 
6.41015XQ111flinnsrvT111111111 5 5 5 '511.1_9,W4E 

11 	911.11-22.1 1.11.2c1.11L1.9.341.1113111999910 oases 

+4,  )40V+?10 W4i)101=*+*?ii +401e1( 
IN 	 .1. C. GRAY 

;TIN & GRAY 
)1( Dealers in Hardware and 

Furniture, A full line of 

ream Freezers 
'rigerators, Cutlery, 
[arness, Saddles, 
Glassware,Guns, &c 

v Agent. flii. ate., 1..1/110Wing iligh.C1S511 (000d:+ 

'Hams Paints, Stains, Etc. 
• Buggies, Charter Oak Stoves. 
ndard and Paragon Sewing Machines, 

Deering Harvesting Machines, el.wine, 
John Deere Farming Implements. 

rade arid will treat you right to get it. 	see us. 

+*1,E AOKA010101 ieK* 

POY W•Nse•W els .N11/41  Wes 

3111111.31r 4110 3E as 

lye opened up my hotel again 
lit prepared to serve my friends 

I thank you • for past favors 
aping to serve you in the future 

30. 8rX C4- 
fIAM. 
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HENRY JAMES, V.P. 	T. E THORNTON, Caor. 

First National Bank 
OF BAIRD, 

Argest and Oldest Banks in the West. 
Stock $50,000. Surplus $17,000 
I. 	Money Loaned. 	General Banking. 

Your Business Solicited. 
Lenity for the Trawoection of Business. 
INN...N*000f '***••••••••••••••••• 

W. C. T. U. 

"God, Homo and Native Land." 

Motto for the year-Go Forward, 
The W. C. T. 1'. will meet at the 

Methodist Church on Friday evening, 

August :list at 4 o'clock. 
The W. C. T. I'. will give an open 

air entertainment at the. Court !louse 

yard Friday night, Sept. 7th. Every-
be edy cordially invited to attend. 

Noncs::-This column is herniate- 
eel free for the use of the W. 	T. 
U. for the purpose of ',nonvoting 
temperance only, and .with the lis-
tinct agreement that tell matters per-
taining to Prohibition is prohibited 
in this column. This much is due 
the readers of Tut: Sic it that there 
may not 1W any misunderstanding 
about the. matter.--1 Korreon S rAn. 

Prayer and Praise. 

"If it were possible to gather in._ 

tween the Into of one volume, the 

- things for which the W. C. T. U. 

should render praise to God, what a 

volume that would be! Shall we 
hint at a "table of contents-? How 

would the first. chapter be headed? 
Ah, our thoughts hark back to the 

chic t room whore a mother travailed 

thought that set the gentle hand of 
Christian motherhood over against 

the devastation of alcohol. 

Swift.wiugeol thought is impatient 
of chapter and Imge and paragraph! 

Up and down tie path of the years 
she dashes and her sweet song of 
faitlealed praise swells to a eery 
paean of overwhelming joy. For 
little children saved to unshadcowed 
years-for the cup of salvation press. 
ed to the perched lips of age for 
the light of hope restored to the 
drunkard's home and hearth-for 
the reclamation of men and women 
from the vapid pleasure's of an empty 

thing culled -society•• and their con-
secration to the great task of bring-

ing in the golden rule of Christ for 
Vie. noble and ennobling fellowship 

that lots come to the comrades of 
the white-ribbon army-for the 
splendid lift and (limb of public 
sense and public sentiment shown 
forth in the inverted wine-glass, in 
the vanishing side-b)arel, in the 
growiug disrepute of the saloon, in 

good laws enforced and bail laws re-
pealed. in a thousand movements 

that help to swing a sobering world 

Clinstwanl-for God in man, the 
ope of every step taken by our 
my-for all these things and more.. 

.ve give thanks and praise to Him 
irthoue whose all-conquering Spirit 
the bravest and twat of us must fail." 

Mils. M. Mace.: FLovir. 
l'ress Supt. 

A bath cleanses the skin slid rids 
the pores of resuse. A bath makes. 
for better fellowship and citizenship. 
Not only should the outside of the 
body he' cleansed, but occasional use 
of a laxative or cathartic opens the 
bowels and clears the system of effete 
matter. Best for this are DeWitt's 
Little Early Risers. Pleasant little 
pills that do not gripe or sicken. 
Sold by R. Phillips. 

Texas Governors for 215 Years. 

The following compiled from Texas 
History may be of interest to some. 

Texas was under Spanish rule from 
1691 to 1822-131 years. During 
that time she had 22 governors. 
From 182! to 1835-13 years 
Mexico ruled and during that time 
she had 7 governors. From 1835 
1846-11 years, Texas was a republic 
and had one provisioned governv 
Henry Smith, 19:15 to 36; Henry G. 
Burnett, President ad interim. 1836 
Then Houston, Lamar, Houston 
again, and Anson Jonos the last. 
In 1846 Texas was admitted to the 
Calm John Pinckney Her ' 

Pain acro416 the small of the back 
indicate acme tag wrong with the 
kidneys./  DeM 	Kiducy and 
Mated"( Pills will qui, .kly bring re-
lief. 'A week's treatment for 25c. 
.het on the liver, too, 	rind by It. 

Pert.) Barton, of Eagle Cove, was 
in town Saturday, and was complain-
ing considerable• about the boll worms 
which he' says leive emnpletly des-
troyed his cotton. If he makes any 
cotton OIL; year it will have too make 
between now awl frost lie says. 
Perry tool his children have just re- 

haw lane that never turns and Tit 
STAR believes Perry will gather room, 
cotton before the suow thus, at Last 
we !yip. eec,. 

book out for tie.. ••Beggar 

When you 'poee a cold it is well to 
be very e•arefoil about using anything 
that will cause constipat:on. Be 

about preparation 

When two strong men crime to 
blows, even it' they are well matchesd 
it is not a pleasing sight, but if the 
man who gets the worst of it will 

use DeWite's Witch Hazel halve, 
will look better and feel better in 
short order, lie sure you get De • 

good for every thing a 
salve is used for, including piles. 

Sold by,;ft. Phillips. 

ADVERTISED LIST. 

The following is a list of :u tters 

remaining in the P. 0. at [laurel Tex. 
for the seek endiug Aug. 27), parties 
calling for same. please say advertised 

It I. Carlisle, Rev. C W Dienn, 11 
W Helms, Mrs. .1 .1 Janome. 11 K 
Lowell, Mr Herbert Neil, Mr. I II 
31c11owell. sirs Leone Matto]. 5 H 
Martin, ,Ir. Tom 	Miss Lit.1 
Robinson. 31r. Charley Steed 2, 31 
Annie Steed. Mrs. ',cote Sandford, 
Mrs..). L. Stroud, V C V illejas. 

Letters unclaimed leer week end-
ing Sept. 2. 1906. 

Sam Bryson, Mr. Rufus Devene 2. 
Mr Eugene Gilbert 2. Mrs Bulah 
K intim°, Mrs Della Murdock, 

11'm. 31.•31ssite, M. P. 

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE FOR 
MINERAL WELLS. 

Visitors tee the Great Health and 
Pleasure Resort front West Texas 
reaching Weatherfordon train No. o; 
at 5:4(1 a. tn, may now make con-
nection with Mineral %%ells trains 
leaving Weatherford at 9:55 a. m. 
and 11:11) a, in. returning leaving 
Mineral Wells at 8 p. m. connecting 
with T. & P. No. 5 leaving Weath-
vrferel for the West at 9:45 p. nee 
Write for Mineral Wells booklet. 

K P. TuRsiin, G. P. A. 
31-U 	 1)APAis, Texas. 

IMMIGRATION 

From Europe Through the Piort 
of New Orleans. 

01;lit...M1M00000===w 

\Viten ).ou see 	think of 

16-tf drugs. 

Everybenly loves our baby, rosy, 
sweet and wArm, 

With kissy 'dames on her neck and 
dimples on her arms. 

Once she was so thin and cross, 
used to cry with pain- 

Mother 
 

gave her CssicAsertirr, 
now she's well again. 

You know what you are giving 
your baby when you use CasccswEKT 
The ingredients are on every 'bottle. 
Contains no opiates. For loss of 
,lee. A vegetable corrective for the 
bowels. Sold by R. Phillips. 

John linen, of. Admired, was up a 
few days ago with a load of wood and 
watermelons. 

in these (lays of rush and hurry 
courtseL forgotten. In the. mad 
loll melt rush of our life little thinks 
are done to offend that we had rather 
remained undone. A hastily "ten 
meal tend its resultant headache may 
cause us social or financial 	loss. 
Tile wise man or woman is the one 
who lelieves little ills of this sort by 
ft little dose of Kodol For Dystx`Paitt 
It digests what you eat and puts vont 
stomach back into shape. Sold In 
R. Phillips. 

OLD PATERA Foot SALK AT S 
OrFiric Just the thing to put uu 
your carpets, 25c per hundred. 

Ivied.. Gov. suceeded Coke when covered from the measles, so it is 
like. the idol story, misfort 	neverthe. latter was elected to the: 	S. 

Senate: 0. M, Roberts 79 too s:1. Quite' singly, but then too, it is a 

6 years. ever served ley a Texas goy- player till her daughter earn" to 	 the cough and moves the bowels. 
her with open Bible and with never- error. 	fGtnnels defeated 111)11,1"11  sold by  it phubl,„ 

eat pointing baler gave  to her ninth. in 1..57 and Houston st.turned the. 
' compliment in 1 7-7,9 kilt did not quite 	The •.•11eggar Prince.' is coming. er and to tour great sisterhood the 

John Ireland 83 to 87; le. S. Ross 
is; to 91; J. S. Hogg, 91 0)  05;  C. 

A. Culberson. 95 to 90. .1. D. Sayers 
99 to 1903; S. w. T. Luthaln, 03 to 
07, 

NeeTcs. -Houston was the only 
president that served more thanGlie 
term. 	E. M. Pease hail the distinc-
tion of ferving four years as govern- 
or by election and four years later partici' ry careful 

served as  Pr("1""11  guvenwr  for containing opiates. Use Kennedy's 
three years making the longest tern] Laxative llonev and Tar, which stops 

Pro mt AttentInn Given 11.4:6‘1 
and Phone ;leder,  

• 

Ai for the ar-
.of any person or 

by of stealing any 

. cattle belonging to I 	Don't let' the grasshoppers get 

. Callahan County, your crop, but get some Annie at 
T. A. Itivix, Sheriff. B. Phillips:.  25 

was elected governor. Wood .  lai-t7. 
I', II. Bell two terms 1849 to 53; 
E. M. ('ease 1853 to 1857, II. It. 
Runnels to 1859. Sam Houston 
1859 to 61 deposed by confederate 
authorities in 1871 and Edward ('lark 
elected; K R. Lubbock 61 tee 6:1: 
Pendleton Muffle!, 6:1 to 6'c, A. .1. 
Hamilton, i'novisionvel, 1,4;5-66. J. 

Throckmortou 66-57 deposed by 
Federal authorities. E. M. Pease 
Provisioned 1867 to 1 S70. E. .1, 
Davis only republican ever elected 
governor of Texas and hest hated 
man in the State' 1860-74. Puke 

74 to 76. It, B. Hubbard 76 to 79, 

LET YOUR STOMACH HAVE 
ITS WAY . 

Buy your beef and pork and lard 
at Hillurcu" 

When you think of drugs sec. 
Powell. 	 16-tf 
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LOOK LOOK 

At These Prices 

1 Sk. Silver Lake High Pat. Flour $1.00 
1 Sk. Frisco Extra High Pat. " 	1.25 
One 31b Can of Hominy - 	- lOcts. 
One 31b Can of Kraut - 	- 	lOcts. 
One 31b Can of Pie Peaches - lOcts. 
3 Boxes of Good Luck Bluing 	lOcts. 
2 Pounds of Lump Starch 	- lOcts. 
2 Cans of Potted Ham 	- 	- 10Cts. 

J. 6. JONES 
Baird's Leading Grocer, 

WWN.e.../W W W s.e•JW•o1.I'W 

There's No Use 

Sending  out of town for 
Joh Printing, you eau 
get it (lone just as !dee 
and just as cheap het, . 

The Star Job Office. 

'T19 NErl'ItER BIRTH No] 

VOL. 19- BAIRD, CALLAHJ 

Among the new goods 
and colors in dress goods, 
Fall Waistings and Suiting 
Dens Suits and Stetson HE 

ment of Stetson Hats ever 

We have a few yards of Summer Goa 
are going to close out at record breaking to 
Ladies and Childrens Slippers in white, tan 
cost and under. One-third off on Mena all 
rarer Suits. In fact everything in Summer 

  

Latest 
Styles 

HAVE JUST 

B. I 
RECEIVED 
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ELECTION ORDERED 
The pros presented a petition to 

the Commissioners Court Tuesday 
with 740 names (not all legal voters 
however) asking for a local option 
election. 	antis presented a 
peOtion signed by (125 taxpayers Milt-
ing that if the election was ordered 
to hive it at the general. This last.  
petition W214 signed by both pros and 
antis but had no effect whatever. 
The pros seemed to regard it as it 
piece of impudence for the antis to 
ask anything of the court. After 
much spy, ch tnaking anti wrangling 
the election was ordered for October 
11th. .lonn Aiken voted No anti 
stood by his constients request to the 
last anti wants them to know it. 

'-I Do Not Believe In The Mail 
Order Custom .  

Governor Joseph \V. Folk. in ad-

dressing the retail merchants at their 
convention at Jefferson City, Mo., 
spoke against the mail-order 'nosi-
ness and favored advertising in the 

town papers. Ile  said in part: 

"We are proud of our splendid 
cities, and we want them to increase 
in wealth anti population and ws also 

want our country towns to grow. 

We 'vigil city merchants to build up, 

hut we also desire the country tner-
chants to prosper. I do not believe 
in the mail order custom. If a place 
is good enough for a man to live in 
anti to make money in, it is good 
enough for him to spend his money 

in. 
'No merchant can succeed without 

advertising one way or another, 
Patronize your town papers, build 
theta up, anti they will build up 
the town and build lip increased 

trade and greater opportenities. 1)o 

1 

NEW G 

not be afraid that business is 
to he' hurt by the recent exposc 
wrong-doing in the commercial 
No man who is doing an hone 
siness can be injured by the 
.‘II business will he better ft 
cleaning process process it is 
through and for the stamping 
evil. 

.1. I and H. A. McWhorter 
up from the Bayou Tuesday. 

Lion Edwards brought in 
calves yesterday which he hat 
to the Virginia 1Z:inch Co. 

•-• 

FOUND. 

That the best place to trit 
Baird is at II.•Schwartz. 	Just 

To 
The Farmers , 

ployees are all men e 

county. We have sa 

ever to serve you in 

erased by home peop 

THE FARM 

• 

\ • 

• 

• 
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PUTNAN DOTS. 

bad another big rain last Fri-
day night, which was a diaativantage 
to eotton. 

There has been two bales of cotton 

ginned at Putnani tip to date. 
.1. NV. Hall has opened up a mixed 

stock of goods in the .1. M. Radford 
Louse. 

Mr. W. R. Young and sister, Miss 
Mary, who have lapn visiting the 
family of .1. II. Sillies the past week 
have returned to their home at Dub-

lin. 
Mr. Luke Cathey bought the .1. 

N. Py e it t resAenee for which he paid 

J. E. Steatlatn also bought a resi- 

Messrs Gray, Lane, Strain, Austin. 
Reading - - - - -Ten Facts" 

• cornet Solo, 	• 'The Holy 
Miss Charl-ie Sartor. 

31r. Strain. Fr., lay and 31 rs. 	Brut.an 	.kons- 	
St mg. • • A Bird W th :t Broken ',allied them as far as Duhlin. 

Eld. E. A. Fitzgerald. of r.nnis Pinion. -- Misses Hill and Phillips. 
Jl usie 	  

Texas. closed his meeting here with 	
Rec.. 	- - - "In tl.e Kegs. the 1:ristian 	last night. 	

Miss Jeannette Reagan. s. H. corn .1. 	Hewer. L. R. 
Quartette—Messrs linty, Lane, CI, aiinci 	Boon Cox made a trip Strain anti Amain. 

t 	 last week. 
Address - - 	- 	- IIr. Collier. -s 	lirittain will leave fur 
Quartette, -1/idn t You oh. That k i'..!,t..,•twnic college at Fort 

s..oe Tories were visiting friends 
:oil relatives here Sunday. 

.1. A. Hale and L. .1. Kelly matte 
huainess trip IA, Abilene Friday. 

SepL 3, 	• 	Motet:-Aso,.. 
- 
CORRECTION. 

lu pith! - 	,• names of Pre- 
t blot Chairman of the Belle Plaine 	The opening exerei, 	Baird 	. 
district we  l-t"t the "am'' of  A• 	"Nadi, 	h0 held at the' 	1 
Young. where Mr. Young says !leery Methodist Church. Mead:((. 
Hoover was eleeted. The mistake 17th at 9.30. 	An interesting p it 
occured in taking names down at the i gram will be arranged which will It, 
Convention. I published next w, t•k. 	Spreelles will 

be made by Mayor Russell and tith- 
We have .em—school supplies. ens. It is desired that we have a 

Hamtnan.: 14,4. 	 30t.f 	full attendantce of all the scholars. 
!The trustees have all promised to be 

H..v.1'ro, who spent t i„.! them but possibly all may not mak,-
saintlier with his hotther Mr. P. II, ; siweches or sing Its, rig. but wont' out ; 
Crook, has returned to Fort Worth I 	way and we will try to entertain I 
wiwre  he willattend Pu!vtctyou. We want to do something that 

'none have ever yet been able to at.- , College. 	 •.0 
omplish in Baird, arouse a general 

interest in our Fichouts. Get you a good tablet and itt•neii ; 	 o_  

for 5c at Hammans Bros. 	:its-ti 
Brown's Entertainers gave a multi_ 

Mrs. P. H. ('rook retutned it tor e 

I 
eat entertainment at the skating rink' 

with her sister. Miss Mary i leeder,,„11. I  last Saturday night to a good sized 
audience. Mat Brown lived in Baird of Haskell, who has been visiting her ; 

for some time and Mr. ('rook and several years ago and was then eon 
',tittered a tine violinist awl since their 
has traveled almost .'continuously 
with shows. Tot Davis. his partner 
is also a fine violinist anti the two 

	

are hard to heat, Those who at-' _ 	 

New Lumber Yard. 
A new lumber yard is going in at 

Baird. something that will no doubt 
interest the public. Part of the 
lumber is on the ground and more 
coming. We hops- to he able to give 
more definite news later. 

We barn that a nine thousand 
dollar residence will soon be built in 
Baird. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Alvord have 
gone to Fort Worth where they will 
put the children in school, 

W. C. T. H. Entertainment. 

I n ttovount of tilt• continued wet. 
weather the W. C. T. F. entertain-
ment will be given at the Opera 
11(1080 instead of the Court House 
yard as has been annteinced. 
admission will be 'lunged but a fr,.• 
will tittering will be taken. .1 
most cordial invitation is extended to 
everybody. 	Remember the date. 
Friday, Sept. 7th. The tollowing 
program will Inc rendered. 

Invocation - - - 	Collier. 
Rec.. "I In NVIiich Side Are Your 

Miss Alice Floyd. 
Song. - - "Saved by a Son' 

3Iiss Evalyte. Sella artz. 
Rec.. 	- - •.The New Slavery 

deuce from W. C. Lesley for which 	Miss Lillian Coffman. 
Quartette - - - - Licensed. Lt. paid 427i. 	.1. H. Stales our real 

estate toad made both 
NIr- It. 1. 	Brittain 	father and 

nr ' 	LIN t• 	tt I is.: ing het 1,4 the 

	

s. 	Ictuno'i !.m(' 

W. it Ti:esday. 	 Way?' 	Willie Boydstute Katie Lec '.  
B. L. Ruasell anti family and Stales. Et alyn Schwartz, Ern Sartor. 

I tfferatory 	- - - Orchestra. 
 	la.- • -.ID - 

Wanted: ----114 ,y4 and girls to buy 
our ',elicits and tablets. 	!lawman- 
Bros. 

stornewliere in Baird :1 pail of gold 

M H. Morris made a business trip 

4r, 	
to _Alvarado last week. Spectacles. Lost 

Mr. J. A. Cunnitigham has lbeguti 
a thousand dollar residence in the 	. 
north part of town. 	 frame. riding howm •lieetaeles incase. 

Finder will be rea anted by leaving 

them at Tut: Si 	attire. 	3s-2 

Public School Opening. 

.1. S. Dat idson, living on the bill 
west of town, was in yesterday and 
reported that :a severe hail storm 
passed through part of his farm Tues-
day evening ,,nil completly destroyed 
about file at-res of cotton. We did 
not learn of any other datnatre. but 
Le thinks other farms must have 
terered eonsiderably. 

_1. T. 	 in a lot of 
Foils of  cotton yesterday front his 
farm near Belle 	which allow- 
ed the damage being done by the boll 
Worms. Mr. Young  says he had 
cotton that three weeks ago he be-
lieved would make a bale to the acre 
but says he tion•t know what it will 
do now. The eoutinned rains pre-
vents the cotton from opening anti is 
doing great injury. 

Basil fir:thaw •ire hatching. 

Look at our bargains in 
thing. Hanonans Bros. 

every-
30-tf 

Old papers, 23c per hundred at 
TUN STAR office. 

Library Notice. 

Tits 	Alt is requested to anntgUnee 
that the public library will 1e 'open 
from 4 to 7 o'clock p• ne on Tues-
day and Saturday of each week._ 

When you thinkof drugs see 
30-tf 

per Int 
ly Kobe  

36-5 

few „, ‘‘.\ kS:St. ./4 

	

th. 	Y oil i ettronage earnest- 

	

ed 	I . MAUDE Sotmoxs, 
Teacher. 

SCHOOL NOTICE .  

NOTICE. 
-- — 

The Trustees of the Baird College 
have goitre.] the services of Mr. M. 
P. Rogers and his wit,- for the ses-
sion of 1906-07. and the school will 
open Sept. 10th. Mr. Rogers is It 

the follow- graduate of the Southwestern Uni- 
versity Of Georgetown, Texas, and 
comes highly recommended as'sa teach 
er and disciplinarian. and we believe 
that our people will be highly pleased 
with the work of the College. Mr. 
Rogers' wife is also well recommend-
ed to us as a fine teacher for small 
children and is a specialist in elo-
cution. We trust that all out peo-
ple who can. will patronize the Col-
lege, and thus help to build up our 
school interests. Mr. Rogers will 

't 	nuke a canvass of the territory at 
''. S ince, and we bespeak for him your 

• ',',., 	•ind consideration. 	Respt. 
B. L. Russell 	W. 31. Coffman 
dtim Bowyer 	R. Philiips. 
esse Hart 	.1. B. Cutbirth, 

Fred L. Alvord. 
Trustees Baird College. 

Plenty of cotton pickers knee 
pads at C. S. Boyles. 	31.1-2 

••••••••••-•111110 

Mrs. Burson and daughter, Mrs. 
Barelay of Cottonwood, spent sever-
al days in town this week visiting 
Henry Lambert and family. 

Its  

FISHING TACKLE. 

We carry a full line. Anything 
you want. 
14tf. 	 It. 

- 	 - - - — 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS RE- 
WARD. 

The Protective Stock Association 
of Callahan and'adjoining counties 
will pay above reward for the arrest 
anti conviction of any person for 
the theft or unlawful branding of 
any horses or cattle belonging to 
any member of this Association, in 
good standing. 

J. B. Ct-rnurrn, Ptak 
A. G. Wxun, Secy. 

Don't fail to see the new wall 
paper at Powell & Powell's, 	16-ti 

Manager Cooke announces as his 
opening attraction the well known 
Beggar Prince Opera Company, in 
the funniest of all Comic Operas, 
"31 i had°. 	At Opera House Wed-
nesday, Sept. 12th. Seats on sale 
at !tall Bros. 

Lyedinghaus wagons tire the best- 
Bo ''•sells them. 	 3V-2 

Beggar Prince Comic Opera Co. 

“,,,4110111.011111011111•11000••••••  

tended the entertainment express' 
themselves as well pleased. The! 

	

0- 	 The Baird Kendergarten anti Pri- company went scat from here. 

mary sill open Sept, 17. 
BAIRD'S FIRST BALE. 

The first hale will lit. ginned to- 19111;. 
	Able psistance has been 

day. The towel Wits 111)11011 in by I 
procured and earefid•training will la. 
given children in all departments,31r. Galbreath from about Oplin. but 

got „aught in a heavy  „an, and „„„ '1't ins $2.01, per scholastic month. 
too wet to gin, Mr, Crook, Manager Tw, children from it family $3.50 
of the Partners & Merelianta Gin 
bought the cytton. 

	

-0e 	 

The gilt plant %aft knocked out 
h 	bluing in the rain storm Mon- 
! 	nightr Lighting struck the 
wit and caused them to ground, 
which threlsoich a heavy load en the 
engine that IC caused the wrists to 
heat, Mn. ('roo'k had to carry t e 
boxing to Abilene to have it repaint 
and it appears to be working all 
right t., day. 

SONIC.  
Baird Chapte , 	(tailed 

ins officers Fritlas 
J. B. Harmon II P. 
Fred Alvord, E. 
Martin Barnhill. 1. S 

T. Fraser, C. 
It 	ILissell. P. .1, 
W. 	GiElland. R. 1. C. 

eyer. 	d V. 
' A. 	by. Trt 
Jas. '-galkt 

- 

Bring us 
Boyles. 

Mr. and Mrs. 
turned home a few II. 

Palo Pinto, where they 
visiting. 

111111111111Fir 	 

_raw s .tom' . 
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